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Flooding " 
conditions 
not unusual 

By OON HRABAL 
StatfWrlter 

Despite the Iowa River's flooding this 
weekend, which endangered riverside 
fraternities and UI buildings, the river Is 
not extraordinarily high for this time of 
the year, according to Gary Thompson, 
manager of the Coralville Lake. 

"This Is an average year with only 
minor flooding," Thompson said. 

A low amount of snowfall last year 
brought only minor flood conditlOlll to 
the Iowa City area. "That was more of 
the excepUon than the rule," Thompson 
said. 

Tom Ketcham, a member of the Phi 
Delta Thea fraternity, m N. Dubuque, 
said the river Is "really high, but it hasn't 
entered our first basement yet. .. 

The Coralville reservoir Is permitted, 
according to government regulations, to 
release 10,000 cubic feet of water per 
second through the dam. The dam Is 
currently releasing 9,000 cubic feet of 
water per second, and Thompson said he 
does not anticipate the need to Increase 
the amoWlt to 10,000. 

"Most every year at this time we reach 
a level of between 8,000 and 10,000 In 
order to enlarge the storage area of the 
reservoir In antiCipation of the coming 
rains," be said. 

Thompson said, however, the dam has 
been forced to release amoWlts above 
10,000 In past spring seasons. "In 1973 we 
had to increase the released amount to 
12,000 cubic feet per second," Thompson 
said. 

Thompson does not anticipate the need 
to Increase the outflow amount that high, 
"unless we get a lot of precipitation 
during the next few weeks." 

Un. the ." 
Due to the increased amOllnl of melting snow in the Iowa River basin, the U.S. 

Army Corps of Engineers has Increased the Dow al the Coralville Dam to 9,000 
cubic feet per second. The maximum outflow allowed for this time of year Is 
10,000 cubic feet per second. The corps does not intend to Increase the flow to 
Ibis unless the amount of water flowing into the reservoir surpasses its present 
rate. 

Iowa City's 
Morning newspaper 

Israelis wi~1 pursue 
secret peace initiative 
. TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Israel1Vlll 
take secret "ln1tiatives" to try to renew 
peace negotiations with Egypt, a 
government official said SUnday. 

"The government Is ready for all ac
tions," Cabinet lecretary Arye, Naor told 
reporters in JeruWem after a five-hour 
Cabinet meeting that he said w" 
"thorough and serious, but not stonny." 

The meeting reaffirmed support for 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin's 
peace plan. 

"The government will take certain 
initiatives in order to advance the 
renewal of negotiations between Egypt 
and Israel In order to reach and sign 
peace agreements," Naor said. 

He said Begin's reply to a letter from 
.Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 1VIll be 
one such move, but he refused to cite any 
others, saying, "Dlaclosing them, would 
lead to their faUure. 

"The prime mln1ster does not think 
we've reached a dead end," he said. 

" ... We are ready and we want to 
resume the negotiations, to continue 
them, and we shall do whatever Is 
possible to carry them out." 

In Cairo, Sadat urged President Carter 
to deal as a "full partner" with the 
Middle East problem and said peace 
could be achieved In record time once the 
Palestinian question was resolved. 

Speaking to a visiting delegation of 
American university professors, Sadat 
said: "The United States and President 
Carter should deal with the Middle East 
problem as a full partner and not as a 
mediator or negotiator." 

Sadat repeatedly had directed the 
same appeal to the U.S. administration 
since the Egyptian-israeli peace 
negotiations broke down In January. But 
this time, the call assumed greater 

significance becaWJe It (oUowed the 
deadlocked Carter-Begin IIIIDDlit talks In 
Wuhlngton last week. 

Sadat refused In the put to define what 
he meant by "full partnership," but 
state-controlled newspapers made It 
clear Egypt expected America to put 
greater presaure on the Jewish state. 

In an obvious reference to Israel's 
reluctance to evacuate the Weat Bank 
and Insistence on maintaining Jewish 
settlements In occupied territories, Sadat 
said he had offered Israel "all the 
necessary guarantees for Its security, 
but Israel wants to have Its lecurity at 
the expense of our land." 

Emphasizing Egypt's sincerity In the 
search for peace. Sadat said: "We, In 
Egypt, speak one language, but Israel 
speaks two different languages." 

In other developments, the com
mander of the Israeli army's northern 
front said Sunday the Israeli forces in 
southern Lebanon are likely to pull out In 
two weeks. 

"It depends on deployment of the U.N. 
force In territory taken by our troops ... 
and a total cease-fire by the terrorists 
who continue to bother our forces, our 
settlements and the Christian villages," 
Maj. Gen. Avigdor ben-Gal told military 
correspondents. 

Syria Sunday challenged a ban on 
military reinforcements for Palestinian 
guerrillas In the area. 

Official Damascus radio said, "Syria 
1VIll go on allowing anything which comes 
In for the (Palestinian) resistance, be It 
humanitarian (aid) or military -
especially since this Is related to the 
conflict with Israel, whose forces stiU 
occupy part of Lebanon." 

The surprise announcement 
challenged a ban Friday by Lebanon's 

mainly Syrian Arab peacekeeping force 
on "entry of military reinforcements
In the form of men or equipment - Into 
Lebanese territory." 

Westem diplomata aald the conflicting 
statements probably meant Damascus' 
would allow military shipmenta acrou 
Its frontier, but would tell Its 
peacekeeping troops they mUlt follow the 
arms ban inside Lebanon. 

"But we'll have to walt and Bee," said 
one diplomat. "Tbe situation could get 
touchy." 

Israeli government radio quoted 
correspondents 01\ the scene as saying a 
U.N. unit came under light arms fire 
from the guerrilla stronghold In the 
crusader cuUe of Beaufort. 

The Swedish soldiers returned to base 
and did not reach their assigned poeitlOlll 
at the Hardlle Bridge over the titan! 
River, the radio said. 

But a PLO official In Lebanon rejected 
the report" "unmitigated lies." 
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Miners' threats temp t: Ie urn / 

WASHINGT6N (UPI) - Safety 
committees Inspected soft coal mines 
Sunday In preparation for the expected 
return to work Monday of 160,000 United 
Mine Workers members who have been 
on strike since Dec. 6. 

But some nagging questions remained 
even as workers got ready for the 12;01 
a.m. today shift. 

In Ohio, there were threata by retired 
miners and their relatives to throw up 
pickets lines, and many workers In UMW 
DIstrict 6 said they would be respected. 

"I'm not crossing a picket line, not If 
it's a retired miner," said Amos 
Karkowski of Local 2262. "I'll honor their 
pickets." 

In PeMsylvanla, !bere were predic
tions of early walkouts. 

"There definitely will be wildcat 
strikes because a lot of guys won't really 
understand what they voted for until they 
get Into It," said Ron stlpanovich of 
Local 2244 In Monongahela. 

Soft coal operators crossed their 
fingers In hopes the more than 44,000 
miners who voted against the new con
tract would not resort to violence. A 
dynamite explosion in southwestern 
Virginia Saturday demolished more than 
'1 million worth of equipment at a strip 
mine and touched off an investigation by 
state and federal authorities. 

UMW'President Arnold MIller said he 
would kick dissidents out of the union If 
they caWJed trouble. 

In Washington, negotiators lor 14,000 
UMW mine construction workers c0n
tinued talks Sunday In efforta to reach an 
early settlement on a separate contract. 

Four years ago, construction worker 
pickets kept moat miners away from 
work an additional three weeks after the 

main contract had been signed. 
This year's 100000y strike, the longest 

In soft coal Industry history, officially 
ended Saturday night when MIller and 
Joseph Brennan, president of the 1»
member Bituminous Coal Qperators 
Association, signed the l()().page contract 
in the library of the UMW headquarters. 

Weary and broke, miners voted "with 
their bellies" Friday to approve the 
contract by a 56.9 per cent margin. The 
UMW said 58,384 voted "yes" and 44,210 
"no." 

Brennan, invoking war tenus, said the 
winter-long strike had produced "an 

industrial Armageddon and we were 
down as far as we can go." 

He likened the contract to "a peace 
treaty between two warring nations." 

MIller said "everyone suffered" and, 
perhaps appealing for cooperation from 
his union critics, added, "A bad peace is 
better than any war you get into." 

Earlier, Miller had acknowledged 
widespread dissatisfaction wltb the 
agreement but said he believed it was the 
best that could be obtained. "I don't think 
we gained all that much," he said, "but 
we kept what we had." 

Miller, who suffers from arthritis, 
black lung disease and a World War D 
wOWld, said the UMW needs an education 
program to help unite the miners. 

"If we had an education program for 
our membership, some of this 
dlvIalveness wouldn't exist," he said. 

Operators said coal shipments couid 
resume within a week. In Roanoke, Va., 
the Norfolk Western RaIlway said It 
would begin recalling about 3,000 
furloughed workers to handled the 
shipments, the first announcement 
signalling a return to normal. 

'u.s. abandoning Zimbabwe' 
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (U~I) -

Black African "front-line" leaders 
SWlday accused the United States and 
Britain of abandoning their plans for 
black majority rule In Rhodesia and 
vowed to Intensify the guerrilla war 
against the white-ruled nation. 

The charge was contained In a com
munique Issued by the presidents · of 
Tanzania, Botswana, Zambia and 
Mozambique - all of which border 
Rhodesls - following a two4ay summit 
meeting and w" seen as a rebuff to a 
personalln1tiatlve by U.N. Ambassador 
Andrew Young. 

Young had been arguing that though he 
personally opposed the "Internal set
tlement" between Rhodesian Premier 
Ian Smith and three moderate black 
leaders, the United States could not cut 
itlelf off from any attempt to achieve 
black majority rule. 

The argument apparenUy did not 
Impress the African presidents. 

The summit "noted with grave con
cern" that the United States and Britain 
had not condemned out of hand the 
Salisbury agreement and said the two 
nations had "equivocated with a view to 
abandOning their previous commitment" 
set out In their earlier proposals. 

The Anglo-American plan called for 
participation of the guerrilla Patriotic 
Front In any .settlement and contained 
provisions for a U.N. force to ensure an 
orderly transition to black majority rule. 

"The present circumstances demand 
an intensification of the just armed 
struggle for the liberation of ZImbabwe 
(Rhodesia)," the communique said. 

In Sa1l8bury, two of the black moderate 
leaders who signed the agreement with 
with Smith said the reasons for fighting 
have fallen away. 

.. If these people are serious, It Is to be 
deplored that they are now talking about 
fighting just for the sake of fighting," 
Bishop Abel Muzorewa said. "The aims 

of the guerrillas have been achieved 
(with) our agreement." 

The Rev. Ndabanlngl Sithole said in 
the past the people had supported !be 
guerrilla war "But now, the agreement 
has created a new situation In which they 
1VIll not respond to any more war
mongering because the basis of majority 
rule has been realized." 

Young said later, "Well, this clearly 
puts the ball In the Anglo-American 
court." 

He said !be communique "represents 
their public position" but that "there's a 
lot going on behind the scenes" and said 
he hoped for another meeting with 
Tanzanian President Jullus Nyerere. 

The communique called on "the British 
and American governments to make 
known their position vis-a-vis their own 
proposals," the communique said. 

The visiting presidents immediately 
left for home following the summit. 

/ 
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riefly 
Basques 

MADRID, Spain (UPI) - Wi!b shouts 
of "long live the free Duque country," 
some 500,000 Basques Sunday legally 
celebrated their national day - "Aherri 
Eguna" - for the firlt time In 42 year •. 

The festivities were marred by a 
proteat bombing by separatist extremiIts 
Saturday night that Injured 14 people. 

Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, wboIe 
constituents Include many of the 
elt.lmJtted 160,000 Americans of Basque 
descent, W" on hand In the northern 
region of SpaIn for the celebratiOlll. 

The national new. aeeney EFE 
eltirnated more than 500,000 penona took 
part In marche. and rlllies In the four 
Buque provincial capital. - San 
Sebastian, BUbao, Vitoria and Pam-

I 

plona. 
The predominant theme - painted on 

binners carried by many marchers -
was autonomy for the region. 

Canal 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Robert 

Dole, R-Kan., a key opponent of the ftrat 
Panama Canal treaty, said SWlday 
"there Is still a chance" to mUlter the 34 
votes needed to kill the llecond one. 

Dole, appearing on NBC's "Meet the 
Pr_," said he Is not against turning 
over the canal to Panama In principle but 
that he W" not aaUslfed with changes In 
the first treaty and Is concemed the 
llecond one, "the ao-called givHway," 11 
elling to COlt !be Unitad States "hWldreda 
of mIIllons" of dollars. 

"And I think perhaps there Is still a 
chance the adminlstrltion might loae 01\ 
the eecond treaty," 

The first treaty, guaranteeing the 
neutrallty of !be canal alter 2000, wu 
passed 8&-32, one vote more than the 

required two-thirds. 
Dole, a likely presidential candidate In 

19«), said his ambition to win the GOP 
nomination was also a factor In his lip
poeiUon to the treaties. 

Critical 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme 

Court has been uked to rule on whether a 
city government can flaUy prohibit ita 
pollce force from making unfavorable 
comments about Ita superiors or about 
deDartment actions. 

The city of Newark, N. J., Is lleetlng 
a ruling from the hlgh court on the 
constitutionaUty of regulations barring 
memberl of the pollce force from 
criticising the police department. 

Lower courts have struck down the 
regulations I. too broad becaWJe they 
could be uaed to reatrict free speecb 
rtahts guaranteed by the Constitution. 

The SUpreme Court has not yet an
noWlced whether It will review the C8lt!, 
Which WU begun In 19'13 by Ronald 

Gasparlnetti, president of Policemen'. 
Benevolent Association Local No.3. 

A heated, sometimes violent, con
troversy over the proposed construction 
of the Kawalda Towers housing project In 
the city's predominatly white North 
Ward had Just begun to subside when six 
officers were transferred from the 
Tactlcal Force, wblch had been 
responsible for keeping order at the 
construction site. 

Guparinetti was cited for violating 
departmental regulations after he was 
quoted In the Newark Star Ledger u 
saying the tr anafers were the result of 
pressure brought by black activist 
Imamu Amiri Baraka, formerly known 
u Le Rol Jones, and that Inspector 
Thomas CrItchley, who headed the 
Tactical Force, wu out to "break the 
morale and spirit of the men." 

WhOODS! 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An aIr-to.air 

mt..Ue W" "inadvertently dropped" 
from an AIr Force F4jet Marcb 19 over I 

remote area of Alaska, and the searcb for 
It Is continuing, a Pentagon spokesman 
said SUnday. 

The spokesman said officials belleve 
there were no Injuries due to the Incident 
and there Is no danger the rniasUe will 
explode, since It had not been activated. 

He said the incident occurred when 
when two F -4 aircraft were flying from 
Elmendoff AIr Base to an area off the 
Alaskan coast to check out an unidenti
fled plane that came Into their air 
iefenlt! zone. 

Offshore 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Energy 

Action, a public Inlerat group, has liked 
Interior Secretary Cecll Andrus to delay 
the federal sale of South Atlantic offJhore 
oU and gil leueslCbeduled for Tuesday. 

The group uked Andrus to postpone 
the saie Wltllleaaing arrangement can be . 
"brouiht Into full compliance with your 
legal and fiduciary responaibllitles." 

James Flug, director of Energy Action, 

said 14 monUlS after the adminlstraUon 
took office pledging to Improve the 
system, it stiU gives oU producers wind

I fall profita while the u.s. govenunent 
I geta "the leutreturn for Its oIlandgu of 
j any nation In the world." 

The sale, the ftrat off the South 
Atlantic, Is scheduled Tuesday In 
Savannah. 

WfJllther 
You just can't trust thoee bIi 

conglomerates anymore. Your weather 
staff went to a lot of trouble to order up I 
freak 8Il0Wltorm for last night from the 
powers that be In Patagonia, just 10 that 
apring break would be more than I mOlt 
inadequate week, and thole pampa 
aaaes fouled it up. Instead, we ,et the 
IIIOW early and it's already JJIIItlnC. Ob 
well, just to show that our collec:tive 
heart Is In the rilbt place, we'lJ help the 
melting process today with bi&hB In the 
low to mid 5011, clear attes and gentle 
breeIes. But walt IUIUl Ddt year. 
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D.M. has mock Bakke 
By DEB AMEND 
Staff Wnter 

• 

DES MOINES - The case of 
Allen Bakke, "the most 
challenging, evasive and 
unanswerable one which has 
faced the Supreme Court in 
years," according to Judge 
Barney Donnellson, went to 
trial in Iowa last week ... but no 
verdict was returned. 

The issue confronted was 
specific: a special admissions 
pollcy of the University of 
California's School of Medicine 
at Davis, which reserves 16 out 
of 100 places in each entering 
ciass for qualified members of 
racial minorities. 

Bakke, a white male app
pUcant, was denied acceptance. 
He con tends he is better 
qualified than the 16 minority 
students admitted. The 
university appealed a 
California Supreme Court 
decision favoring Bakke to the 
United States Supreme Court, 
where a ruling is expected this 
June. 

The mock Irial in Iowa was 
part of a two-day conference on 
affirmative action at Drake 
University in Des Moines. Its 
purpose was to clarify the 
issues of the Bakke case and 
examine some of its far· 
reaching Implications, con· 
ference Director Thomas Jones 
said. 

HA majority of white 
Americans are seriously 
misinformed about the im· 
plications of the Bakke case; 
they have been misled by the 
term reverse discrimination 
and are seriously upset," Jones 
said. 

By examining a variety of 
"humanist" viewpoints, in· 
cludlng historical, judicial, 
ethical, philosophical and 
educational, presented by 
experts in each field, Jones said 
people could be informed about 
all sides of the issue. 

The panel of three Iowa 
judges presiding over the trial 
declined to give a verdict after 
hearing two days of testimony, 
saying, "you are the ones who 
are going to have to decide ... " 

Iowa Supreme Court Justice 
Mark McCormick explained 
that any decision they made 
would have no binding effect 
and would "only serve to cauae 
false hope or disappointment." 

Arguing on behalf of the 
University of California, 
Nathanlal Jones, general 
counsel for the National 
Association for the Advan· 
cement of Colored People 
(NAACP), said that If Bakke 
were to win hiI case, "we would 
have to .tart aU over with 
dese81'egation. " 

Critics of affbmatlve action 
programs argue that giYin& 
preferential treatment to 
minorities, when majority 
memben may be more 
qualified, conatitutea reveflt! 
dllCrimlnation. 

De. Moine. attorney Michael 
SeUen contended Bakke "II a 
victim of discrimination. 

Speaking for the pro-Bakke side 
of the issue, Sellers said the 14th 
Amendment provides equality 
for all, not specifically 
minorities. 

"It does not justify 
discrimination to meet any 
short-term goal," Sellers said. 

Conversely, Jones used the 
constitutional argument to 
defend the affirmative action 
position. H Bakke should win his 
case, It "ould "stand the 14th 
Amendment on its head," Jones 
said. 

Although there were tense 
moments during the debates 
and several emotion charged 
speeches, Dr. Barry Gross of 
Columbia University Law 
School, presenting a 
philosophical viewpoint, said he 
was pleased to see the con· 
troversy discussed so openly. 
He said he doubted whether the 
complex issue could be ad· 
dressed so calmly on the East 
Coast. 

Assistant Attorney General 
Dennis Hogan, representing the 
anti·Bakke position, may have 
been part of the reason. 

A self·proclaimed con· 
servative, Republican, 
ca~italist, speaking to a 
predominantly biack audience, 
Hogan advised blacks on how to 
get along in a white society. 

"Read a lot of books; it 
bothers white people if you can 
talk better than they can. You 
seem to have a strong number 
of athletes, play on that," 
Hogan said. 

While It appeared more like a 
comedy routine than a defense 
of affirmative' action, Hogan 
said that although Bakke was 
right, he was untimely because 
minorities are just beginning to 
get their "piece of the pie." 

"I think If you back down 
now, your children should sue 
you," Hogan concluded. 

James Hood, Detroit deputy 
chief of police, an affirmative 
action advocate, views the 
Bakke case "not as a matter of 
law. but a matter of con· 

science." 
"This is a moral Issue as old 

as the scriptures," Hood said, 
adding that the case should be 
decided by the religiOUS In· 
stitutions rather than the 
courts. 

In his concluding arguments, 
ill Assistant Prof. Gary Ahrens 
summed up several of the 
alternate ways the Supreme 
Court could rule: 

" It may reverse the 
California court deCision, In 
favor of affirmative action. 

"It may affirm the California 
decision, but limit it solely to 
the particular case. 

"It may affirm the california 
court ruling, with a sweeping 
decisIon against affirmative 
action. 

"It may refer the decision to 
Title Six of the Civil Rights Act, 
and not be bound to choose 
between the issues." 

Title Six of the Civil Rights 
Act prohibits discrimination In 
any institution that receives 
federal funds. 

Hood contended that a 
sweeping Supreme Court ruling 
against affirmative action 

ould have a devastating effect 
on the cl vII rights movement. 

"Not only would a decillion in 
favor of Bakke affect black folk, 
It would affect the operation of 
the government as well," Hood 
said. He explained that the 
elimination of affirmative 
action programs would require 
every branch of government 
and each individual agency to 
institute new programs to 
correct racial imbalances. 

Predicting a new civil rights 
act before the end of the year, 
Hood doubted whether the court 
would address the con· 
stitutionallty of affirmative 
action, but would instead deba~ 
preferential treatment of 
minorities. 

"Considering the talent of the 
court," Hood said. "I highly 
suspect if they will go that far, 
but this will be an election luue 
that will elect or defeat In· 
cwnbents." 
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Capitol Imports Presents 

The Greatest Music From 
Around The World. 

4.99 
Offer Good Thru 
MARCH 26,1978 

THE BEACH BOVS 
20 Golden Greats 

ON CAPITOL IMPORTS ALBUMS 
The Beatles · Beatles For Sale 
The Beatles • Beatles Abbey Road 
Steve Miller - The Best of Steve Miller 
Beach Boys - The Beach Boys 20 Golden Greats 12.99 

ON CAPITOL IMPORTS ALBUMS 
Pilot - Morin Heights 
Kraftwerk - Trans-Europe Express 
Beatles - A Collection of Beatles Oldies 

ON CAPITOL IMPORTS ALBUMS 
Soft Machine - Tnple Echo 

CAPITOL 
IMPORTS 4.99 

ON CAPITOL IMPORTS ALBUMS 
Pink Floyd · Meddle 
Pink Floyd - Atom Heart Mother 
Pink Floyd · Dark Side of the Moon. 

Classical 
Imports 
Albums 

Individually 
Sale Priced 

Now 

21 S. Dubuque 
351·2908 

Here is a representative selection of the tltIes

Meddle (EMIEngland) 
Dark Side 01 The Moon (EMI·Englond) , 
Mo,ler, 01 Rock (BOVEMA-Holland) 

IE lOP DELUXE 
Axe Vlcllm (EMI·England) 
Modern Music (EMI·England) 

And ... 
Twenly Golden Greols. Glen Campbe~ (EMIEngiand) 
Welcome Morin HelghlS. Pilot (EMI·(ngland) 
love's A Primo Donna. Sieve Harlev (EMI·Englond) 
Nice And Slow, Jesse Green (EMI.Englond) 
Anolher Side of Me. Ceel Veermon ([)OVEMA Hotlond) 
8e.1 01 George Harrison (EMI·England) 
The Besl 01 Sieve Miller (EMIEnglond) 
Trlpte Echo. Soft Machine (EMI-tngland) 
Goln' Down loug"'ng, Tiger (EMI·Englond) 
Score. Duncan Mackay (EMIFnglond) 
Trans Europa Express, Kratiwerk(fLEC1ROLA Germany) 
Medllerroneon Toles, TriumViral (HECTROLA·Gcrmony) 

IEATUS 
Please Please Me (EMI-England) 
With The aeolle. (EMIEngland) " 
a.oll •• For $ole (EMt·Englond) 
Helpl (EMIEnglondl 
Rubber Soul (EMI [nglond) 
Revotve r (EMI England) 
aeall., Old I •• (EMI·Englond) 
Sargenl Pepper (tMI·England) 
While Album (EMI·England) 
Vellow Submarine (EMIEngiand) 
Abb.y Rood (EMI·Englond) 
aeolle, Greole.t (BOVEMA·Holiand) 

lEACH Ion 
lwenly Golden Greats (EMI ~ngland) 
StockO'Hock. (EMI·Englond) 
The •• oeh aoys B." (BOVEMA·HoIlond) 
PINK FLOYD 
Soucerful 01 Seere" (lMI England) 
Alom Hear! Molher (EMI England) 

! 
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Gushing tanker may be blown up 
PORTSALL, France (UPl) -

French authorities said Sunday 
they are considering using 
dynamite to blow up the shat,. 
tered hulk of the supertanker 
Amoco Cadiz to empty the ship 
of Its remaining oU. 

spewed m!)t8 than 190,000 tons 
of crude oU onto the abores of 
Brittany In the wont oU spill In 
history after breaking up on 
reefs a mile <if the flahing 
village of Portsa11 In a storm 
March 18. 

Becam, heading the govern
ment cleanup program, said 
"between 20,000 and 30,000 
tons" of the ship's original 
220,OOO-ton cargo of 011 remain 
In 12 tanks that are all breached 
and leaking. 

The Amoco Cadiz already haS Secretary of St.te Marc A navy helicopter that flew 

The spilled 011 from the Amoco Cadiz was 
cornered In a Imall bay at Roseoff, a village 
near Brest, France, Sllnday. Tanker truck. 

Uri1ed "'-01..,....,.... 
carrying detergent will attempt to break up 
the oil, which bas been cut off from the main 
flow of the coastal current. 

Empain released unharmed 
PARIS (UPl) - Baron Edouard.Jean Empain, 

to, multlmWionaire industrialist who was kid· 
naped two months ago, was released unharmed 
by his abductors Sunday night in one of Paris' 
busiest squares. 

It was not Immediately known whether a 
ransom had been paid. 

Police said Empain was freed at 10:30 p.m. In 
the brillianUy lit Place d'Opera square fronting 
the Paris opera. The square was crowded at the 
time with tourists who had come to Paris for the 
Easter weekend. 

Police said Empain appeared to be In good 
health. 

The baron was turned loose following an ap
peal from one of the suspected members of the 
gang, Alain Caillol. 

Caillol was captured In a police shootout 
Friday night when he and four other alleged 

Hawkeye 

gang members appeared at a rendezvous to pick 
up a ransom of 17 million Swiss francs ($8 
million). 

Another suspected member of the ' kidnap 
gang, Daniel Duchateau, was shot and killed In 
the police ambush. 

Empain telephoned his wife from the Place de 
l'Opera and she imll)ediately called police, a 
communique from police headquarters said. 

The lta1ian-born Baroness Empain drove 
quickly to a spot where her husband told her to 
meet him and police arrived soon after. 

Police said the baron returned home with his 
wife, telling police he did not want to go to 
h~dquarters on the Qual des Orfevres for 
questioning at this time. 

Interior Minister Christian Bonnet im
mediately sent a message of congratulations to 
the detectives and the special anti-gang squad. 

.Jeff Heinke 

a candid wedding picture by 

T. Wong Studio 
1831 Lower Muscatine 337-3961 

over the wreck reported large 
jets of 011 .guahlng from the 
233,QOO.ton tanker, which craah
lng waves have snapped In two. 

Becam said the continuing 
flow of 011 from the wreck Is 
hampering the cleanup, which 
might be facillt.ted if an the 011 
could be got out of the tanker. 

"I have asked the navy to tell 
me if we ~n prec\plt.te things 
In complete safety. I am ex
pecting a reply from them very 
qulckly ," he said In a radio 
interview. 

ships are using chemicals to 
disperse the vast 011 slick at sea, 
while one British, one French, 
one Dutch and two Norwegian 
vessels are working closer to 
shore to pwnp 011 off the sea's 
surface. 

Gillot said the slick, which 
stretches from Porspoder, 011 
the westernmost point of 
France, to the bird sanctuary 
Isle of Brebat, off Brittany's 
nortbem shore, Is hugging the 
coast in a ribbon that ls n ve 
miles wide at points. 

Brittany's regional governor, 
Olivier Philippe. estimated It 

would take 10,000 people two 
months to complete the cleanup 
operation. 

More than 55 million gallons 
of 011 already have spilled from 
the 12 leaking tanks In the ship, 
according to Its owners, and 
more Is still gushing Into the sea 
In the worst 011 pollution 
disaster on record. 

The Amoco Cadiz, carrying a 
full wgo of 84. 7 mDlion gallons, 
ran onto sharp reefs about a 
mile off the fishing village of 
Portsall during a storm March 
16 and broke In two. 

Asked if dynamite could be 
used to breach the tanks and 
empty them, a senior navy 
officer said, "ThIs Is one of five 
or six or seven alternatives 
which are all under study. 
Absolutely no decision has been 
taken. We are maklng a report 
for Mr. Becam." 

More than 6,000 soldiers, 
sailors, fanners and fishermen 
turned out Sunday to help with 
the cleanup along 110 miles of 
Brittany coast. 

Firefighter 
City of Iowa City, Iowa is 
taking applications for Civil 
Service examination for 
future vacancies for 
FIREFIGHTERS. Apply to 
Personnel Office, 410 E. 
Washington, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52240, by April 13, 
1978 for April 18, 1978 
written, psychological and 
physical testing. Salary 
$891-1,1021, plus benefits. 
An affirmative aellon, equal 
opportunity employer. 
MaielFemale. 

Say GOOD-BYE to 
KALS¢ Earth Shoes 

Becam said the operation is 
concentrating on removing 011 
from the sea and harbors and 
that beach cleaning Is not 
planned unW after Tuesday's 
spring tide. 

The spring tide Is the year's 
highest, and Becam said there 
Is a risk it could bring oil back 
onto beaches already cleaned. 

Navy spokesman Cmdr. 
Francois Gillot said 35 navy 

All remaining styles 
and sizes in' stock ... 

$1699 or less 

Originally priced 
from $2350 to $4300 

HOWTOPOP . 
A MOUNTAIN JOP. 

BEER 
u. s A 

An introduction to Buscn Beer. 
OK the first step is easy. As a 

very famous man once said, "Reach 
for the top~' The natural way to do 
this is to reach for the cold, refreshing 
mountains of Busch Premium Beer. 

Second step: Grasp the can or 
bottle in the left hand. (A lesser 
known Eastern technique would be 
to hold the can in the right.) And now, 
with the right hand, pop a mountain 
top! It's an exhilarating feeling, 
isn't it? 

Now, the tnird step is widely 
recognized as the most enjoyable. 
Down the mountain. Ah-h yes. Relish 
all those good natural ingredients we 
pur into Busch. The natural aging. 

Head for the mountains. 
Buscli Premium Beer. , 

The natural carbonation. Erijoy that 
smooth, refreshing taste that pours 
out. You have reached the heights. 

Now that you have the technique 
down, practice is essential. So while . 
the uninformed are merely opening a 
beer, pop a mountain top! 
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Guns Cultivating a sublime appreciation for deviance 
The u.s. Treasury Department announced last week a 

proposal that would standardize the Identification number 
imprinted on flreanns. The proposal, which also includes 
requirements that gun dealers report thefts to the Treasury, Is 
an attempt to aid police in Identifying weapons used in crimes. 

Since the assassination of John Kennedy gun control has been 
hotly debated, only to fall into quiet whimpering and then 
recrudesce in some other form, like the Treasury's present 
overture. Next to God and the press, no other entity enjoys 
constitutional approval more than gun owners. The National 
Rifle Association and companion groups repeatedly el)dorse 
themselves as upholders of every American's "right to bear 
anns," and they would have us believe that infringement of that 
right is inextricably bound with the wholesale decline of 
American constitutional liberty. 

Yet the appeal to ordained liberties is but a convenient 
shibboleth disguising some deeper emotional issue. Something 
more than a desire to participate in cons titutional privilege lies 
behind ownership of a gun. The assertion that "Guns don't kill 
people, people kill people" is absurd in its incompleteness; the 
claim that "When guns are outlawed only outlaws will own 
guns" is a hasty generalization supported by nothing more than 
a rhetorical chiasmus. 

To the Editor: 
I am surprised by the amount of inslgnlflcant 

controversy generated by the interview with Dr. 
Nancy Andreasen. 

The primary discontentments that seem to be 
evident are: irrelevance, e.g., the necrophilia 
comparison; and interference with the arts -
should artists in general and Joyce in particular 
ever be considered "aberrant" or, even worse, 
be "classified." 

i= 

Input 

It is a fact that some people voluntarily seek 
out and confer with psychiatrists. It is also true 
that some of the people who seek out a 
psychiatrist voluntarily and undergo treatment 
or counseling are artists and writers. There has 
been shown to be a positive correlation between 
occupation as writer-artists and mental illness. 
The Andreasen and cantor study indicates that 
the illness involved most often is depression. Is it 
the case that depression enhances creativity, 
that a period of very low activity is useful to the 
writer-attist as a sort (If hibernation oreceding 

the creation of a work of art? Is Ii at least 
possible? Now, in the case of an artist ap
proaching a psychiatrist with symptomatology 
that the latter would diagnose as depression, it 
would seem to me to be advisable that the 
psychiatrist be made aware of the special 
problem of the creative artist so that the artist 
could be treated In such a way as to avoid serious 
complications such as sulcide without hindering 
the activities or thought processes that may 
result in the creation of a work of art. However, U 
psychiatrists caMot be made aware that such a 
dilemma exists due to criticisms that such a 
study is irrelevant, certainly the diagnosis and 
treatment will remain undifferentiated. 

Also, there are at least two ways of examining 
a problem. Besides the standard scientific 
hypothesilklata-results-dlscussion method, a 
historical examination of problems that have 
OCCUlTed can also be valuable when in reference 
to a presenUy existing problem. 

All this without attempting to deal with the 
problem of involuntary restriction due to illegal 
or harmful activity, i.e., should artists have 
more rights than others as a result of their status 
(granted that none of us ever seem to have 
enough rights), at least be granted inununity 
from critics and academics? (ApparenUy some 

sort of apartheid restriction should be 
established to keep true artiste from having to 
associate with pedants, keeping "the greats" 
such as Joyce from being mentioned within three 
column inches of "lesser lights" such sa Dr. 
Andreasen.) 

It seems that the end result of an historical 
study of affective disorder and schizophrenia in 
creative artists could further clarify the 
dilemma that the diagnosing psychiatrist must 
be involved In. The categories exist, true, and no 
one likes to be labeled, especially if they llke 
what they are being labeled for. "Major 
depressive disorder, creatlve artist type" wID 
not (jnd its way into DSM-I1I, but the special 
problem for our society still remains. (Note that 
the problem is special to the artist, while the 
condition, his disease, may be common.) It is not 
the "particular artist" of the past that 18 so much 
the problem. It is the living artist vs. his or her 
art. Would the late Sylvia Plath ever have 
written Ariel excpet in a near-sulcidal state? Did 
John Berryman kill himself only after 
nha~tmg his creativity~ It; I.t s.elfish (or soclety 
to protect the lives of lts writer-«alnts and yet 
demand the fruits of their psychosis? Can we 
choose between the Importance of the survival of 
the forthcoming work or the endangered life of 

Its crea tor? 
A last word on Interference: That which !D. 

terferes, Interacts; that which reveres, 
fossilizes. 

Dr. Andreasen never said that Joyce was 
psychotic himself. (In her article, 1973, she said 
he was "never overUy psychotic" but "Showed 
many traits of the broad psychiatric category 
"schizoida", and that he daughter was 8 

hebephreniC schizophrenic." No less than Jung, 
however, said that Joyce was schlzophrenlc 
himself.) Some things are fairly obvious In 
themselves: Flnn,gan', Waite Is probably weD 
described as "psychotic"; however, the 
ph£enomenon of psychosis is a condition that 
exists in life and does not llmJt Joyce's flnal 
work. An accusation: of "psychotic" does not 
necessarily relegate the work to a position of 
worthlessness. It's just that many people ap. 
proach the work itself wuth a sublime ap
preciation for its deviance so that a tremendous 
amount of snol).appeal is generated by Ita 
essential unreadableness. 

Don Weeda 
923 E. Washington 

There Is only one way to keep people from killing with guns: 
prohibit them from owning guns. That, of course, isn 't going to 
happen. Lobbyists are too powerful; manufacture of weapons is 
too profitable; gun owners are too intractable. The situation 
with all its emotional resonance is summarized by a bumper 
stiCKer pasted to a vehicle parked adjacent to the English. 
Philosophy Building recently: "They can take my gun from me 
when they pry my cold dead fingers from around it." 

In the face of that kind of pathology, any attempt to regulate 
control of fireanns is doomed. Meanwhile, the Treasury's 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms traces nearly 62,000 
crime-related guns annUlllly for state, local and federal agen· 
cies, and a crime involving the use of a firearm occurs once 
every minute in the United States. And still, the arguments in 
favor of owning guns continue. Owners feel "safer" with a pistol 
in the house. They need a rifle to feed their families . A man has 
the right to defend what's his. The spirit of the American 
frontier, and aU that. 

Fine line between terrorislll and foreign policy 

A firearm has one purpose: killing. To own a weapon is to 
admit willingness to use it in the " purpose for which it was 
constructed. As long as we uphold everyone's "right" to bear 
anns we must implicitly endorse their "right" to use them. We 
have to live with the possibility that someone will choose to shoo 
us instead of some other animal. No interim proposal, no well· 
intended legislathJn, no safeguard of registration or ownership 
will change that. 

The customary drill for presidents and may licitly and morally destroy the innocent. 
secretaries of state after a massacre such as the Should the PLO ever become a regular nation 
one north of Tel Aviv 'the other day is to issue with a seat in the UN it could kill 37 new Israelis 
statements using phrases like "brutal act of on the very same spot and no American 
terrorism," and "cowardiy and senseless." As secretary of state would dream of calling fol" 
President Carter was using such language, punishment of the president of the nation of Arab 
others were deploring this outrageous murder of Palestine. Such a butchery might be tenned 
innocent people. Secretary of State Vance also regretable, an unprovoked act of war, etc. etc., 
followed ritual and told the world that the doers but it's supposed to be OK when national states 
of this deed "should receive the punishment they kill the innocent. 
deserve." =============== Then it's not terrorism. All nations, capitalist, 
- - communist or Hindu take the same position. He 

nicholas, 
von hoffman 

who has an official flag and is member of the 
international postal union can drop a bomb in a 
crowded movie theater and, while it's tough, kid, 
it's war. Let the PLO or any other group without 
philatelic credentials detonaU! the same bomb 

DON NICHOLS 
Editorial Staff Writer 

__________ ~ __ ~_ in the same movie theater killing the same 
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Every time persons denominated as terrorists 
kill, world officialdom says these same things. 
Yet on the same day 'S1 were killed in Israel, a 
like number or a larger one may have perished in 
the idiot proxy war the great powers are fighting 
in Somalia and Ethiopia. No suggestion that It's a 
crime to make those people dead, no calling out 
for punishment or labeling the death of a Somali 
innocent a "brutal act of terrorism." 

number of innocents, and they call it terrorism. 
Thus do all states of whatever ideology assert 

they have a monopoly on violence and that 
monopoly is without moral limitations. Thus also 
is a false and non-existent distinction made 
between war and terrorism. 

War is terrorism. Whether it is the allies and 
collaborators of the slighUy grungy Mr. Yasir 
Aratat or the perfecUy tailored and turned out 
officers and gentlemen, the primary business of 
soldiers is to kill the innocent. 

The unspoken premise is that only duly 
recognized, postage stamp Issuing governments 

Cloning paranoia multiplies 
Consider the noble amoeba. 
The amoeba is asexual, and remarkably 

nonchalant about it. It reproduces by division; 
every now and then, half an amoeba's nucleus 
decides to make a break for it, causing the beast 
to split down the middle and become plural. ThIs 
Ia why amoebas don't date. ThIs is also the 
hlghllte of the amoeba's We, the rest of its time 
being generally spent oozing about. The amoeba 
tends to take this all in stride, but I don't think I 
could adjust to It. 

But it appears to be later than I think; I may 
"ave to adjust it. Soon, human beings may 
reproduce my me8ll8 similar to those of the 

michael 
hum •• 

Wooly mammoths, for instance. 
A wooly mammoth has about the broadest 

vista one is likely to find. It is an appropriately 
named animal, being both wooly and con
spicuously mammoth. It is also extinct. which 
makes It hard to come by. Pet stores don't /stock 
them. There is much speculation as to why they 
became extinct. It may be they were done in by a 
radical change in cUmate. Perhaps the food 
sources they depended upon dried up. Or, more 
llkely, we killed them and ate them. 

While there are no ambulatory specimens to be 
had, a few have been found frozen in Siberia. 
Usually they decomposed after being uncovered, 
or the sled dogs ate them, or they were Ignored. 
But recently, a frozen baby wooly rnanunoth was 
fOWld buried in the gravel of ancient Siberian 
river bed. It Ia the most complete specimen ever 
fOWld, and was immediately put on Ice by Soviet 
scientists. And In the spirit of scientific 
cooperation, the SovIets pared off a sliver from 

amoeba. We wouldn't start dividing, exac. the elephant-llke remains and sent It to the 
tly ... we would clone. University of ~ornia at Berkeley. 

Cloning, for thole of you tuteful enough to Berkeley scientists have many wonderful 

Just as It is indet.-minate what the results at 
mammoth cloning might be (what if they 
decided to kill and eat U8?), no one can know 
what a human clone might be llke. 

There is no guarentee a human clone would be 
an¥thinllike his-her earent either intellectually 
or psychologically. The clone of a brilliant 
scientist might decide to be a street sweeper, and 
the clone of a saint might grown up to be an 
assassin. But if human clones do turn out to be 
llke their parents, in what respects would they be 
similar? Suppose, on an off chance, one of 
Thomas Jefferson's nuclel l was found lounging 
around in a dusty comer of Montlcello. U It was 
sucessfully cloned, which of Jefferson's many 
In terests would clone take a shine to? Would the 
resulting human being be a politician, a scientist, 

a farmer, or would he Just want to own slaves? 

Read Thucydldes' description of the wars 
between the Athenians and the Spartans and you 
read how !the' Greek armies ventured out at 
harvest time to destroy the enemies' crops in 
hopes of reducing the young, the old and the 
female to starvation. Read of the campaignsof 
ancient Rome, of the wars of religion, or the 
second world war or Vietnam, and it is always 
safer to be a soldier than civilian. 

Wars, more often than not, are won by crip
pling supply and shipping facUities, destroying 
industrial plants, ruining agriculture or by 
demoralizing the enel'l1ies' will to fight by tur
ning their towns into incendiary smudge pots as 
the Nazis did at Coventry and tried to do to 
London, and as we did to Hiroshima, mon amour. 
The PLO murders 37 innocents on the Tel Aviv 
road and it's called terrorism, and when the 
Israelis murder an as yet unknown number of 
innocents In Lebanon, it won't be called 
terrorism and revenge, it will be called punitive 
action. 

The use of the tenn innocent in these 
discussions bear looking at. The innocent are 
civl1lans, your traditional "unanned women and 
Children," as if they would be any less innocent 
were they packing revolvers. If they are the 
innocent, does that make a 20-year-old soldier 
boy conscript one of the guilty? 

The history of military ethics in the 20th 
century has been the acceptance of the moral 
permissibility of killing innocents. In World War 
I there was a hue and a Cry when Kaiser Bill's U· 
boats torpedoed passenger liners without war· 
nlng. The horror of it was so great It was one of 
the resaons America got Into the Great War, as 
that frightful slaughter was misnamed. las 
than 25 years later everybody's U-boab were 
sinking the unarmed and the unwarned. 

Now the rules of war only ouUaw tboee 
deviltries because the great powers think they 
are technically too Impractical to use. Limib 00 

barbarism arise solely out of fear of retallatlon. 
All prisoners of war would be butchered and 
tortured were it not for fear the other side would 
do the same. 

War is an extensIon of politics, or so goes the 
llIilitary maxim. It can be any kind of politics, 
whether It be the handful of oddities who plant 
bombs In the cause of Puetro Rico independence 
or an ancient national state like France or the 
Palestine Uberatlon Organization. Since all war 
is terrorism, the solution lies neither in revenge 
nor fulminations, but in the politics of whlch it Is 
an extension. Either Israel negotiates with the 
PLO or the terrorism of war will go on. 

Copyright 1978, By Kina Featurea Syndicate, Inc. 

have me sit in on their house meetings; theil, the 
word has come back that the house will not allow 
It. 

know nothing about It, Ia the practice of pl8ll8 for their mammoth fUet. First, they an! 
reproducing an animal by taking the nucleuJ going to study the nucleic acids and proteins In 
from I ceU and tr8ll8plantlng It Into a fertilized tissue cells to see how much thoee substances 
ea· U everything goes right, the egg grows Into have broken down, and to compare them with 
I complete Indlvldual, an exact dupllclte of the those found in elephants. Then, if the genetic 
individual from whom the nucleus was taken. I material has not deteriorated too much, the 

So If there are no guarantees about the per
sonality or intellectual attributes 01 a human 
clone, what's the point In cloning humans? The 
goal might be better health and greater physical 
beauty. Healthier people are not a bad Idea, but I 
question whether we have to go to such extreme 
lengths a. cloning to make that a reality. Cloning 
mJght increaae our life spans, but living 175 years 
In a time when sexual reproduction has become 
passe sounds I IItUe drab. To the Editor: 

, How are my classmates arranging to bomplete 
their work on thIa asalgnment? WllI no one be 
able to study fraternities or sororities, whlch are 
likely the most · numerOus form of student 
organlution? 1 must admit I certain paranoia 
enters my thoughts at thIa point: Perhaps I am 
being excluded because my organlution Is not a 
Greek one, but Ia Fr~ EnvlrolUJ\ent Instead. I. It 
poalble thlt my cla.umates are being admitted 
to house meetings while I am not? ThIs would be 
sa bad u, or woree than, excluding aU the cla.u 
members working on thla project. . 8clentiau hive been doing thIa to fr0811 for ,scientists are (~in( to try a mammoth clone. 

lOme time now, much to the fro8ll1 chlgrln, I'm clone. 
1UI'e. There wu no great demand among fross to Let us ponder ,or a moment the relntroducUon 
be cloned; lu not as If they were pauin8 around of the wooly mammoth into thIa wicked world. If 
petitions or anything. They aeemed hippy, even cloning mammoths becornea I fld, where are we 
enthuslutlc, lbout their own means 0( going to put them? They aren't exactly hoUle 
reproduction, laying eggs. But frap .uffer the pets. We could breed them Into minatures u we 
lcute Iclentlflc mllfortune having rlther larle have poodles (they even have curly hair) but 
nuclei. Thla mUes them inviting tarlN for then we'd have to caD them something elle. We 
Ihoee who for some reuon (problbly a childhood could even 110 back to the good old days of k11lIna 
trauma involving Wy pads) want to ma. and eatin« them. We may In our lIfetima lee 
,produce identical aml1hlblans. I I'OIdaide Itanda telling Marahal Grechto'. 

But the armies of science are blvouaclng only Magnitotorsk Fried Mammoth , I plan to Ivold 
lrief1y at the frog pond. They are not saUslled the estra~rIapy. 
with mere fro!!8 . They look to broader viBtIt. 

The second goal Is a little more troubling . 
Physical beauty is something everyone craves or 
just admires. But how is phYSical beauty 
defined? The Nazis had a rather elaborate 
deflnltlion of It; blond, blue-eyed, taU and white. 
They eqJerimented with selective breed1ng, and 
even clOning, to acheive this "Ideal". 

And that's where mOlt of us would run into 
trouble In a cloned world. Few of us Ire Ideal, 
and many 0( us have physical attributes which 
are downright unaesthetic. Imperfection Ia 

pretty conunon. U cloning progreued to the 
point where the Ideal beeame the nonn, whit 
would happen to us nonnal "devlltes"? What do 
you tllin" would happen.? 

Don't the Greek. on thIa campus care about 
education? Especially, education relating to ' 
student organlutlons? 

In Ittemptlng to arranae with organilation. to 
sit in on staff mHting., for I clua uslgnrnent, 
I've found that some - perhaps all? - sororiUel 
and fraternities have a rule that outalder. can't 
attend their house meetings. ThIs II obviously 
holding me back from completing my I_len
ment. 

Ironically, the cla.u for which thIa IlIignment 
Ia due (In ooe week) Ia a couree in rnanaatna 
.tudent organizations. The great majority of my 
fellow .tudenu are members, even offIcen, 01 
IOroritia or frltemitlel. On leverll OC:C~OI\I, 
member. have told me they would be gILd to 

The very purpose of thIa cla.u Ia to help 1m. 
prove the effectivene. of student organiAtiOlll 
and their leaders. The Greeks should pennlt my 
cllllrn8tes and me to lelrn from obeerving real· 

life student organlutlonll meetlngl for what la, I 
emphIsiJe, • courae-required a.lpment. They 
should be free to place r atrictions on who at
tends their meeUna.. But to do 10 in tbII 
'situation, when It'. Intended to lid the 
organlutlons and their officers, Ia petty and 
antl1Jl'Oductive. 

1'10"_ Sommer 
730 N. VIII Buren 
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The grass isn't so green on the other side •.. TEST ANXIETY 
MANAGEMENT GROUPS 

Ai if things weren't bad enoUlh already, now 
It'. not even life (?) to smoke dope. Thanks to 
\be feda,llot only might one go to Jail for this, the 
OIOIt atroclous of crimes, but one might also lose 
OO"s lungs. 
• 11 aeeDII that in Mexico the authorities are 
",lying the cropa with an berblclde called 
pltlQuat, using planes purchased with U.S. 
tpOII6y. nus herbicide, when sprayed on planta, 
IIill UUIe them to decompose in three days, 

Dlgre •• io~s 
dave albert 

provided the sun Is shining on them at the time. 
However, those clever Mexican farmers bave 
d\ICOVered that the planta will nol decompose if 
they are taken out of the sun and processed for 
sale. Instead, the user gets stuck with paraquat 
pOt, the nemesis of lungs. 

HEW says that smoking something llke five 
jointa a day of the contaminated weed will lead to 
"Irreversible lung damage" if this pace is kept 
up for several months. Although this may seem 
ute a lot more than most people smoke, th,e 

,HEW, in the same report, ventures that lung 
daDIIge still occurs to a lesser extent with more 
moderate consumption. The report also suggesta 
that 60 per cent of the pot smoked in the United 
States comes from Mexico, and that 20 per cent 
ollila! pot Is contaminated. Thus 12 per cent of 
the pot smoked In the United States can lead to 
Irreversible lung damage. And the National 
Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws 
(NORML) estimates that some 10 per cent of the 
population of this country has tried the per
nicious weed, leading one to the conclusion that, 
statistically, some 3 million are in danger of 
parting with some of their lung tissue. 

But the figures only mask the truly horrific 
aspecta of this report. 

The act of permitting this herbicide to be used 
01\ marijuana, knowing that the marijuana can 
stlll be harvested and sold to the unsuspecting, 
tacitly equates smoking marijuana with the most 
heinous of crimes, punishing the criminal with 
more than mere loss of liberty. 'Only capital 
punishment inflicts physical damage on the 
guilty. We of the western civilizations decry the 
Moslem practice of cutting off limbs to punish 
crimes - only heathens are capable of such 
extreme cruelty. Yet here we are cutting off the 
lWlgs of the perpetrators of the most classic of 
victimless crimes. 

sallied forth from the confines of autonomous 
factions within the bureaucratic continuum, but 
Ita all coming from the same department: HEW. 
Are lungs sacred or aren't they? Mr. Califano 
certainly doesn't inow the llIIWer to that one, 
unless it is a bureaucratic yes to both. 

It seems that the report, yet unreleased 
because all the other autonomous factions want 
to read (and possibly modify) it fint, is timid at 
best. HEW III to be lauded in one seMe, for they 
had the gumption to wam people that lunp 
would be put on the endangered apecles list - but 
that isn't really enough. HEW does not go 80 far 
as to express any sort of opinion as to what 
should be done about this matter, unless alerting 
the public to the manace is a tacit acceptance of 
the menace Itself. Certainly there has been no 
reported approval or disapproval of the cir
cumstance, nor solutions offered to the problem. 

NORML suggesta having one's pot analyzed by 
cooperative labs in the West, but that is risky, no 
two ways about It. The mails are, after all, the 
mails; Lord knows what can happen in that 
labyrinth. BeSides, maybe it's just a scam to get 
hundreds of Jointa for free; would you go to the 
Better Business Bureau if you didn't get your 
analysis? 

Perhaps the fault really lies with Mexico. 
Having become fed up with our constant 
returning of their long.term tourista under 
isolationist immigration policies, the Mexicans 
may have decided to punisb us by poisoning the 
lungs of some of our people. Ironically, it hap
pens to be easily accompUshed, because the slliy 
gringos have been pressuring the Mexicans to 
wage war on marijuana for some time now. That 
in itself is an invasion of Mexican sovereignty, an 
infringement on matters of internal 
policy .. .maybe those who die from lung com· 
plications will create the space to permit some 
Mexicans to emigrate ... 

Maybe it's a cooperative venture, with the 
United States abetting the Mexicans in order to 
be rid of those unproductive potheads once and 
for 1I11. What stoned druggle would do as much 
tomato-picking or dishwashing for pitiful wages 
as a Mexican? After all, minimum wage here is 
the big time in the Mexican campo, one works 
harder for wbat one thinks is greater reward. 

It could conceivably be anyone of the 
preceedlng, or any relevant combination 
thereof: I don't Know. What I do know, however, 
is that It is an outrage. The use of herbicides in 
war is an outrage. The use or herbicides in 
farming is an outrage. The use of herbicides in 
the war on drugs is an outrage. The use of her
bicides is an outrage, period. There Is no excUse 

It becomes more absurd when one looks at the for deliberately polluting the ecosystem, for 
HEW's antl.eigarette campaign. Here we are deliberately poisoning the environment. 
trying on the one hand to curb the individual's U it rains where does the poison that has been 
right to pollute his lungs with nicotine, under the sprayed ~nto the planta go? Next year's 
guise of protecting those who choose not to do $0, tomatoes, perbaps? Mexico stands to loose a 
while on the other hand we are reserving the natural resource If the beans that bouse the 
right to inflict possibly more lung damage on critters become too poisono\JS to sustain the little 
those we choose to see as "anti-41oc\al." It would fellow, the Mexican jumping bean will have to 
be bad enough if sucb paradoxical behavior nudge aside the lungs to get on the endangered 

11'5 iusl Ihe same old 
thing again-
another brilliant and 
lolally diHerenl album 
by McCoy Tyner. 

I 

if you re a keyboard artist who 
proudly stands by his natural 
instrument (no syntheSizers, no 
electron ics- just a simple nIne· 
foot grand ). it helps to be on 
unexcelled. inventive. highly 
original player and thinker. 

Inner Voices, the latest 
addition to Tyner's long list 
of Milestone masterpieces, 
blends hiS p,ano with vOICes 
and horns - plus a notable 
supporting cost that rncludes 
Ron Corter. Jock DeJohnette, 
Jon Faddis. Earl Klugh. 
Composed and arranged 
by the pianist .of cou(se. 

McCoy Tyner elnner Voices 
(M-9079) , 

• On Milestone Records and Tapes 

21 S. Dubuque St. 351·2908 

Hours· 
Mon .• Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 9-5:30 

Ch ..... Itl 

species 1Iat. 
Herbicides don't just go away when their 

usefulness has been outlived. It would be nice if 
they did. "Thanks for gettin' rid of the weeds, 
boys. I'll see you again next year. Don't take any 
wooden nickels and don't polson nobody." That 
isn't how it works. Instead, the poisons seep into 
the earth, the same earth that nourished the next 
year's crops. 

On the whole, I think I can live in a country full 
of stoned people. They may constitute somewhat 
of a hazard behind the wheel, but then they 
shouldn't be there In the first place. For the most 

part, thougb, stoned people don't bother me. In 
fact, they usually are the least threatening of the 
lot. Losing my lungs and living in a world 
befouled by the miracles of modern chemistry is 
a lot harder to accept. Even if I don't endanger 
my lungs througb the peculiar vehicle of 
inhalation, I still live on this planet. And this 
planet is slowly becoming more and more 
deadly. U we cannot turn our technologies to the 
enrichment ancklr protection of our en
vironment, at least can we cut down on the un- . 
necessary contamination of it? Growth is, after ' 
all, so much more impressive than destruction. 

- -

'Ila'f~~M~-nE~VbJU)~~USTC1l~~~W£S 
-- '&Jl'~ 1$ rrW'VE GI~N ~ UR~UM WJm ~D WE'RE )IN{llt-6rOG1aNINM~I(?' 

The University Counseling Service is offering groups 
that can help you deal with tension and anxiety about 
taking tests. For a screening interview call 3534484 by 
March 30. Space limited. 
Group I: April 3, 10, 12,17,19 
Groups II: April 4, 11, 13, 18, 20 
All groups run 4:30-5:30 pm. 

HardRa: 
The place that brIngs you back 

Restaurant 
Plaza Centre One 

Trying To Watch Your Diet? 
Along with all the other great food, Hardees Plaza 
Centre One is now featuring crisp, fresh salads ... 

Choose from our ... 
TosRed Salads or Chef's Salad 

F,"" CrillPI' loIi.>oo __ dlrllh 

I lomotooI ond you< 
I ....... ddr~ 

'~BACK WHEN I WAS IN SCHOOL, I COULD'VE 
USED A LESS FILLING BEER. ON WEEKDAYS 

I CARRIED 21 CREDITS. ON WEEKENDS I 
CARRIED DEFENSI~E TACKLES, LINEBACKERS 

AND WEAK STRONG SAFRIES!' 

• 

11:1,878 Mjle, Br.Wlng Co • M" ... ukH. WI •. 

Matt Snell 
Former All-Pro Fullback 
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Snow, threats ignored 
by Easter celebrants 
By United Pre .. International 

ChrIstiana ob8erved Eater II'OWld the world 
Sunday, from the cobblestone streets of 

, Jerusalem where Jesus walked to the splendor of 
New York's Fifth Avenue, braving rain, snow 
and terrorist threats to celebrate the 
resurrection of ChrIst. 

Rain dampened but did not stop the aMual 
Easter Parade along Fifth Avenue. A few flashy 
dressers turned out, but most marchers hid their 
finery WIder drab raincoats 81 they huddled 
beneath umbrellas. 

To the strains of Handel's "Messiah," several 
thousand per80llS poured out onto the stately 
avenue of posh shope after Eater services In St. 
Patrick's Cathedral. 

One marcher, dressed as Abraham LIncoln, 
carried an American flag. Another wore a 
colorful colonial costume left over from the 
BicenteMlal celebration. 

In Rindge, N.H., freezing temperatures failed 
to prevent some 1,500 worshippers from at.. 
tending Easter sunrise services at the Cathedral 
of the Pines. 

Snow began to fall at the national shrine to 
America's war dead -.an altar on a hilltop In a 
pine forest - as the Rev. Emily Preston of the 
United Church of Jaffery conducted services. 

In Jerusalem, more than 10,000 pilgrims 

Ignored the menace of possible Palestinian 
guerrilla raids to celebrate the resurrection of 
JesLIB. 

Clear skies and wann SWI greeted worshipper. 
at the ancient stone Church of the Holy 
Sepulcher, bullt on one of the traditional sites of 
Jesus' burial and resurrection. Police ssid the 
day passed without incident. 

Pope Paul VI, barely recovered from a two
week bout with the nu, stood in a light drizzle and 
cold wind to preside over an outdoor mass for 
some 250,000 persons In St. Peter's Square ln the 
Vatican. 

The pontiff delivered his traditional Urbl et 
Orbl (To The City And The World) Easter 
blessing and called on the faithful to overcome 
the doubts of the modern world. 

"We must be strong ln faith," he said. "We 
must make It the hinge of our hwnan existence, 
In practice as well as In theory." 

The Soviet news agency Tass reported Easter 
services In many churches throughout the of
ficially atheistic Soviet Union. It said sermolUJ 
Included references to disarmament and attacks 
on America's neutron bomb. 

In Northern Ireland, the rival Provisional and 
Official wings of the Irish Republican Army 
staged parades in Belfast to mark the an
niversary of the 1916 Easter Rising against 
British rule. 

CLASSES BEGIN THIS WEEK 
Sex ... another vision - Tues. March 28, 8 pm 
Food, fasting and natural bodv therapies 

Wed. March 29, 5:30 pm 
Money Workshop - Wed. March 29, 8 pm 
Psychic Practice - Thurs. March 30, 8 pm 

The first session of each class is free, brtng a frtend. 8 
week course is $35. Call 337-5405 for information. Re
gister by phone or at fi rst meeting of class. 

WEEKEND WORKSHOP 
Developing your psychic sensitivity 

Don Wright April 1 & 2 

Freezer 
revival still 
expected 

U of I Friends Old Time Music Present in Concert 

REED SPRINGS, Mo. (UPI) 
- Tent evangelist Daniel Aaron 
Rogers prayed SWlday for the 
Easter miracle he failed to 
produce two weeks ago - that 
of raising his frozen mother 
from the dead. 

Governor's flag fuss goes on 

Rogers, who was joined in the 
private prayer by his wife 
Elizabeth, said he expected the 
resurrection to occur sometime 
before Wednesday, the day 
MIssouri health officials have 
ordered him to proceed with his 
mother's burial. CONCORD, N.H. (UPI) -

Gov. Meldrim Thomson's legal 
fight to lower flags on public 
bulldings on Good Friday may 
be headed back to the U.S. 
Supreme Court. But some New 
Hampshire residents and offi· 
cials are getting tired of the 
whole affair. 

Attorney General David 
Souter said SWlday the high 
court's temporary order Friday 
barring Thomson from lowering 
the flag for religiOUS reasons 
"seemed to indicate a willing
ness, ahnost to the point of 
invitation" to review the case. 

But Souter said he wanted to 
read the full decision before 
asking the court to review the 
issue. 

The American Civil Liberties 

Union, representing five minis
ters and a rabbi, had taken 
Thomson to court, charging his 
plaMed flag lowering violated 
constitutionally guaranteed 
separation of church and state. 

Flags remained at full staff 
during the weekend - and some 
elected officials and residents 
said they thought Thomson was 
making a big fuss over nothing. 

"I think the people of New 
Hampshire are getting tired of 
him yanking the flag up and 
down at whim," House Speaker 
George Roberts, R-Gilmanton, 
said. 

Thomson has lowered the flag 
in the past to protest the signing 
of the Panama Cana1 treaties 
and the barring of Taiwan from 
Olympic competltlon_ 

Postscripts 
Colloquium 

-David S. Wise. Indiana Unlveraily. 'MI apeak on ·CONS the Magnificent'· at 2:30 
p.m. loday in Room 210. Maclean Hall. 

- Will Cronyn. UI CIaI1! lake Radio Obeervatory. 'Mil apeak on "Valli Int_eIIar 
Angular Scattering Conspiracy. SdrDi. and the Nor1h Potar Spur" at 3:30 p.m. 
today In Room 301 . Phywlcs BuIlding. 

Auditions 
Women who would fike to IIy 0U1 for the role d Stefla In Harold Pi,war·. The 

Collection should be at Room 207. WetAtty House •• 7 p.m. today. ExperIenced Ind 
Inexperienced actre_ are wetcom • . 

Land use 
There wiN be. atidlshow and penel dilCllSlion on land-use planning at 7:30 p.m. 

today In the Public Ubrary AldtClium. Open dlCllSlion 'M. follow. 

Meetings 
- The OrQ8J1Izlllion /or SpIce &,p1ora11on ,nd Deve/opmt/t wi" Pl't'IIew two ftiml 

at 4 p.m. today In Lecture Room 2. Physics Bulldng. 
- The ChwlBtl Ktye8 Chep'" Ii /h, low. Nch~cM SocIety will meet at 7 

p.m. today In the Public LIbrary AudilClium. JonaInan Buflaio wi. speak on the 
Melqulld. IIIhibIt ClJlrer1ly on d1lpi11y .t the Johnson County Heri~ Muteum. 

- The Miner,' SuppOtt COm""," will meet at 7:30 p.m. today In the ~ of 
the Uni1arI8fI Church. Although the coal miners h .... e voted to end the atrtke. there I. 
... a need for food and mOlltty coIectlone elnea the miner. will not be receiving p.y 
checI<a for _trll weeka. In eddIton. many miner. will n(14 be going bad< to work 
immediately. The benefit COIlC8I1 scheduled for Wednteday wiN alao be cllCllaed. 
Forrnorelrlormation. call 351-7030 or 351-t271 . 

ENGINEERS 
Gulf Oil Corporation, a major energy company, 
has job openings for all types of graduating 
engineers who are interested in building a 
career in crude oil and gas producing 
operations. 
Duties include drilling, equipment Installation 
and maintenance, subsurface reservoir studies, 
economic evaluation of producing properties, 
well stimUlation and reconditioning, and 
enhanced oil recovery operations. 
Individual development courses will be provid· 
ed, including outstanding oil and drilling in
struction. Positions are located in Gulf Coast, 
Mid-Continent. Rocky Mountain, and West 
Coast. areas. Excellent employee benefits. 
Please send resume to: 

J. R. Ligon, Jr. 
GULF OIL EXPLORATION 
& PRODUCTION COMPANY 
Sec. E, P.O. Drawer 2100 
Houston, TX 77001 

An Equal Opportunity Employer MlF 

, 

"It's a big controversy over 
nothing," Senate President Alf 
Jacobson, R-New London, said. 
"The news media and oppo
nents of the governor create 
situations for him to get more 
publicity, h he said. 

One of Thomson's Senate 
supporters, Robert Monier, R· 
Goffstown, said he supported 
the flag lowering. He said those 
who opposed it were "really 
trying to stretch the fOWlding 
fathers' real interpretation of 
separation of church and 
stste. " 

Sen. D. Alan Rock, R-Nashua, 
noted that Wall Street closes on 
Good Friday afternoon. "There 
must be some significance to 
the day If the business world 
comes to a halt," he said. 

A random sampling of 
shoppers In Mancbester, the 
state's largest city, turned up 
opinions on both sides of the 
question. 

"I think Thomson Is being 
ridiculous about the whole 
thing," one man said. But a 
woman said she thought the 
"governor is entirely riRht and I 
go along with him 100 per cent." 

A Concord photo dealer, 
Lewis Blake, said "the govern
ment doesn't have the right to 
participate in anything that's 
religious. . 

"But that's changing times, I 
guess. It used to be all the stores 
on Main Street would close up 
from noon to one o'clock on 
Good Friday. But they're all 
open now," he said. 

A sign on the state headquar· 
ters of the National Conserva· 
tlve Caucus read: "Supreme 
Court, ACLU, Father forgive 
them for they know not what 
they do." 

Gladys Rogers died Feb. 2 of 
the flu in Harrison, Ark. She 
was moved to a nearby MIssouri 
mortuary after a month.long 
battle with courts and health 
officials in Arkansas who 
wanted the body out of the 
freezer and into a grave. 

Rogers, who has made the 4!)' 
mile drive to the mortuary 
every few days to pray over the 
white enamel freezer, said he 
wanted to raise his mother from 
the dead because it would 
"encourage a lot of people to 
believe In ChrIst." 

And he said he expected to be 
successful this time. 

"It's just a matter of faith," 
the nondenOminational minister 
said. "Jesus said aU things are 
possible for him that believeth. 
We're asking other people to 
pray. We feel the Lord will do It 
for their prayers, not just for 
mine." 

About 1,000 persons waited 
outside the sma1l chapel two 
weeks ago while Rogers, ac
companied by two evangelists, 
prayed for two hours. A choir of 
50 persons sang hymns. 

"It was aMOWICed In the 
newspapers It was a private 
service luI time and they (the 
crowd) came anyway," he said. 
"We've tried to avoid any 
notoriety or publicity from the 
beginning. We didn't plan it. We 
never Intended it to be any other 
way (but private)." 

SWlday Rogers turned over 
his duties at his Deer, Ark., 
church to an assistant, then 
drove to the Reed Springs 
mortuary. He said his prayer 
vlgU would continue through 
Wednesday "If necessary." 

I clreer in IIW
wlmoUII'IW schaal. 

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 
Now there Is a way )0 bridge the gap between an 

undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible 
career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do work tradl· 
tionally done by lawyers. 

Three months of intensive training can give you the 
skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose 
one of the ·seven courses oltered-choose the city In 
which you want to work. 

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has 
placed more than 2,000 graduates in law firms. banks. 
and corporations In over 80 cities. 

If you are a senior of high academic standing and are 
Interested In a career as a Lawyer's ASSistant, we'd like 
to meet you. 

Contact your placement office for an interview with our 
representative. 

WI! will vlait your campus on: 

1'ueIcIII" April 11 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 South 17th Street . Phll.d.,ph ' l. Pennlylvlnl. t9t03 
(2 t 5) 732-8600 

Operat.d by Parl·leg.'. Inc 

• : I ~- ~. =:1~~~~'" 

Folk Music's Favori'te Band 'At Festivals From 
Britain to California, Mariposa to Philadelphia 

~ 
Tuesday, March 28. 1978 ~ 

:<: 8:00 pm MacBride Auditorium . 

Adults $3.00 Children $1.00 

By'ra( 
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By Iradicals l 

New Tokyo airport damaged 
TOKYO (UPI) - Radicals 

hurUng firebombs and swinging 
!feel pipes smashed up the 
control room at Tokyo's new 
international airport Sunday, 
destroying delicate radar and 
communications equipment, 
I\Igbt charta, meteorological 
mete~ and the runway lighting 
IYltem controls. 

Authorities said the damage 
waa so extensive the airport's 
lICheduied Thursday opening 
mlcht be postponed. 

Although the f033 milllon 
facUlty was completed six years 
ago, It. had not been used due to 
persistent protests by student 

radicals and fanners who loet 
their land for Its construction. 
The protesters claim the airport 
will cause environmental 
poliutlon and pose a huard to 
people living In the area. 

Police said six radicals, 
wearing red helmets and 
hurling flame bottles and 
swinging steel pipes, managed 
to break into the 16th floor 
control room Sunday after 
police broke up a larger 
demonstration outside the bull· 
ding. 

Transport Mlnlatry officials 
said that on their way up, the 
radicals hurled two firebombs 

Into a communications room on 
the ath floor, destroying radio 
communfcation instruments. 

They used hauuners and steel 
pipes to break up equipment In 
the control room during the two
hour takeover, which finally 
ended when riot police managed 
to break down the room's steel 
door. 

One official said, "the control 
room was full of junk. Com· 
munlcatlons control in-
struments, meteorological 
meters, radar screens and all 
other meters for flight controls 
were destroyed. Electric wires 
for communications equipment 

were torn apart and a disc to 
control lighting of the runway 
was broken apart." 

No damage estimate was 
available. ftowever, TrIlJl8llOrl 
Mlnlatry officials said virtually 
all Instruments were unusable. 

Officials said some in
struments were broken Into 
pieces and the electric wiring of 
a computer was torn apart. A 
large anteMa on the roof of the 
tower was damaged with a 
hauuner. 

Prime Minister Takeo 
FukUda cSlled the raid "a 
challenge to social order and 
democracy" and scheduled a 

Mora 'trial' spurs Italy police 
ROME (tlPI) - An estimated 

,50,000 police Sunday stepped up 
their search for fonner Premier 
Aldo Moro, spurred by a second 
communique from his terrorist 
kidnapers who said Moro was 
being interrogated at a 
"people's trial" for oppressing 
the working class. 

Extra roadblocks were set up 
around Rome, Turin and other 
major cities. Police said the 
operation was designed to take 
advantage of the heavy Easter 
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weekend traffic to carry out 
identity checks. 

Moro, 61, prime minister of 
five ChrIstian Democratic party 
governments and a major 
candidate for president, was 
kidnaped March 16 by 12 Red 
Brigades terrorists who killed 
his five bodyguards. 

The abduction came one week 
after 49 Red Brigades members 
went on trial In Turin on 
charges of murder, kidnaping, 
sabotage and other terrorist 
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SCIENCE AND 
ENGINEERING 

MAJORS: 
Two Scholarships immediately available 
A Great New Scholarship Opportunity 

at Iowa is available to finance your last 
Iwo years of undergrad or graduate 
study. In addition 10 the 4, 3, & 2 year 
scholarships which are awarded nation
ally, The Professor of AerosPace St'dies 
at IOWA now may personally award 
scholarships to qualified applicants. If 
your cumulative GPA is 2.5 or better, 
contact a(l IOWA AFROTC representa
tive immediately for further details. Ap
plications are being accepted now with 
the winners to be announced in March. 

CONTACT: Major Karl Giese 
353·3937 or Rm . 7, Field House Armory 

Bore 
Goteway to 0 great way of life. 

SPI BOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications, Inc. has a 
staff va ancy for a term ending at the end of the 1979·80 
academic year. SPI I th non-profit corporation which 
publishes THE DAILY IOWAN. 
We are now accepting nominations for an election to fill 

this staff va ancy. All nominees must be 1) full or part lime 
employees of the University of Iowa, excluding faculty, 
and 2) committed to working on this board until the term 
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The 
deadline for nominations is Friday, April 7. 1978, at 5:00 
pm. Nominations may be brought to 111 Communications 
Center or placed in Campus Mail. The election ballot will 
appear in the FYI on Wednesday, April 19. 

Information Desired: 
Name of Nomine 
Position In the University 
Place where candidate works 
Home address 
Home Phone 
You may also use the nomination in your March 29 FYI. 

acts. 
In their second communique 

since the Moro abduction, the 
Red Brigades said Saturday the 
former premier was the man 
most responsible for turning 
Italy Into "an imperialist state" 
that they said was dominated by 
multinational companies that 
oppressed the working classes. 

The communique said Italy's 
official Communist party, led 
by Enrico Berllnguer, had 
collaborated In the oppression. 

The Red Brigades' message 
- two photocopied pages 
originally written on an IBM 
Selectric typewriter - said 
Moro was "the pointman of 
middilH!lass imperialism. 
. "Who better than he could 
arrange the institutions re
quired for the multinational 

state?" it asked. 
Police analysts studying the 

document said It apparently 
was written on the same 
typewriter and by the same 
person as the Red Brigades' 
first communique March 18. 
That letter was accompanied by 
a picture of Moro In captivity. 

The Red Brigades' latest 
communique accused the Com
munist party, along with "its 
trade union collaborationists," 
of acting as the government's 
"anti·worker police, infonners, 
spies of the regime." 

The Communist newspaper 
L'Vnita said Sunday, "It is an 
urgent necessity to stop this 
band of crazy criminals," and 
caUed the Red Brigades' 
Marxist theories of revolution 
"paranoid and mistaken. II 

Shop in Iowa City 

Beginner Course Classes 
First session of each course is free, 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

bring a friend 
March 28 
March 29 
March 29 
March 29 
March 30 
March 31 

lOam 
Warn 
6pm 
8pm 
5:30 pm 
10 am 
11am 

Cost of 8 week course is $30 
please wear loose clothing and 

do not eat for 2 hours before class. 

Beginner II Course Classes 
Arranged with intructor 

Monday, March 27, 6 pm 
call Barbara 338-3002 

Tuesday, March 28, 5:30 pm 
Call Dan 337-5404 

ministerial meeting today to 
discu!.1 the situation. 

The formal opening of the 
airport, about 40 miles east of 
Tokyo, had been scheduled for 
Thursday - with the first in
bound plane scheduled to arrive 
next Sunday. 

The government said It would 
make an all~ut effort to repair 
the damaged equipment 80 the 
airport can open as scheduled. 

However, some aviation 
officials expressed doubt this 
could be done In time. 

Shlgeru Otsuka, pr~ldent of 
the Tokyo International Airport 
Authority, told reporters, "We 
still expect the airport to be 
opened Thursday." But he did 
not rule out the possibility of a 
postponement, saying It 
depends on the outcome of 
detailed investigations. 

NEXT MCAT 
& OAT' 
tntur. April 15, 11178 

Are you aur' you·r. rMCly? 
Caliloday fo< OUr tree Sen·Evafuabon 
and fn/ouna~on boOkIe! We can al50 
1811 you Why we prepare more students 
tl8ch year fo< (he MCA T and OAT !han 
'all oor oCher coursllS combined. 

Your 5co<e can mean mOfO (han 
years at college wo<k. Whynot get lIle . 
besl preparalion available. 
Tuition Is $160. Includes 32 cles. 
hoors. vOlumlnou. malerialS. profes
sional slaff. Irlal run exam. plus 
counseling. extra help. make·up 
classes. flexible scheduling and 
many oCher 'ealures. 

Call or wrtlt now: 
31t-337·3879 

915 Oftcrnt SI. No. 10 
'Ollfa CIty, 10000a 52240 

Cia .. In fOllfa Clly • 0. Moinn 

TEAM Electronics presents a 
giant in sound repraduction, the 
SA·' loudspeaker from Atlantis 
Corporation. No longer does a 
bigger speaker mean bigger 
sound. That's what the SA·l is all 
about. giant sound in a speaker 
you can hold in your hand. Come 

. In and listen to it! The SA-l will 
give you sound reproduction 
unsurpassed by speaker systems 
many times Its size and price. 
That's a fact. 

The SA·l's are versatile. They 
fit on bookshelves. tables, In 
corners, cars, vans or on 
boots-anywhere space Is at a 
premium. Only the sound of the 
SA·l will dominate your space. 

The SA· 1 Is truly Innovative. 
Our designers constructed a l·inch 
dome tweeter to reproduce 
exceptionally clean and accurate 
high frequendes. The woofer 
used In the SAo' gives you the 
response needed far generating 
exceptional lower frequendes. 
The combination of these 
elements give you a giant In 
sound reproduction capability. 

Come In and hear it. The SA·l 
from Atlantis Corporation. 
Dimensions: 6" x 9" x 5}'2" 

$57!~ 
® 

ELECTRONICS 
The Mall Shopping Center Iowa City, Iowa 
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He also glides who hangs and waits Two boys have wha'e 
of time in airborne toy 

By VALERIE RUSSELL 
sian Writer 

Curt Haney Is one kite flyer 
who has realized a dream many 
have had: fiying with his kite. 
In fact, not only does Haney 
hang gUde, but he also con
structed the unusual vehicle 
that allows blm to take wing. 

Haney, a UI mechanical 
elllineering student, bullt his 
craft four years ago, partly 
because he was inspired to and 
partly because he was required 
to for .a class project. 

He was enrolled In a junior 

coUege tool and die CD when 
his sl8ter showed him the 
notebooks of Leonardo Da 
Vinci. 

"I tholl8ht, 'wow, that was 
back In the 1400II and thI8 man 
was thinking about flying,' It 

Haney said. Researching the 
Idea further, he discovered that 
In 1893, Otto Ullenthal, now 
considered the father of hang 
gUdlng, was killed while el
perimentlng with the sport. 

Still, Haney read about other 
people who had 60wn above 
sand dunes in the late 1lI80II. 
Encouraged, he continued to 
study this non-motorlzed flIaht. 

"I wanted to have lOIDething J 
could trust 10 feet up or a 1,000 
feet up In the air. In case I got 
the urg~ to Oy that high," be 
said. 

Once Haney started building 
hII gUder, he had problems 
finding parts. So, he looked up 
the specifications, discovered 
what he could subltltute for 
required parts and later w84 
able to buy a set of plans from a 
company In California. "I bullt 
it with luck and a year's time," 
he said. 

Now, his IMoot by IMoot 
piece of air art hovers near the 

bunk beds, upended from hlI 
ceiling. When visitors come to 
admire It, Haney 18 happy to 
recaU his first adventure with 
his creation. 

"I just got up on a hill and 
jumped, It he said "and did a lot 
of screaming on my way down. I 
kind of landed like Superman 
(In a prone position) ." 

The feellJll he had on hIIway 
down was difficult for Haney to 
describe. He compared it to the 
thoughts that scuba divers, 
mountain cUmbers and winter 
backpackers have, thoughts he 
understands wen since he also 
participates in those activities. 

He has never broken any bones 
and never had any accidenta, 
"just some cutI and bruises." 

Although his parents think he 
18 "totally nuta," Haney c0n
tinues to fiy, salllnJ 10 to 7AI feet 
off the ground. 

Explaining how his delta wing 
gUder worb, he said, "For 
every one foot you drop, you san 
ahead four feet. You always fiy 
into the wind," he said. 

ThIs natural force, he added, 
Is lOIDethlng all gUder pilots 
mlllt learn to contend with, 
especially In Iowa, where Oying 
conditions are not generally 
Ideal. 

This winter rated coldest 
It's a sensation of ''walt a 

minute, you know, I'm not 
supposed to be here," he said. 

"You're really at the mercy 
of the wind," he said. "U the 
wind Is going the right direc
tion, the right speed and steady, 
you can Oy." WASHINGTON (UPI) - Old· 

timers can talk about memora· 
ble cold snaps of past years, but 
government weather experts 
said Sunday the winter of 1977-
78 was the most frigid In history 
east of the Rocky Mountains. 

Furthermore, several statea 
set new records for snowfall and 
rain during the December-to
February winter months, ac· 
cordlJll to statistics suppUed by 
the National Climatic Center in 
Asheville, N.C. 

Widely scattered cities - like 
Galveston, Texas, St. Louis, 
Cincinnati, Nashville, Tenn., 

• 

Concordia, Kan., and Jackson, 
Miss. -establlahed new recorda 
for average low temperatures 
this winter. 

"While January of 1t177 still 
stands as the coldest single 
month since formal weather 
records-keeping began In the 
late 1800 s," a government 
statement said, "for the winter 
as a whole thI8 winter's tem
peratures probably were worse 
than last." 

Robert Quayle, a spokesman 
for the National Climatic 
Center, eiplained a large sector 
of the eastern Iwo-thirda of the 

How to play tax games 
with IRS and still win 
DALLAS (UPI) - Two local 

Internal Revenue Service 
employees have created a 
board game to allow you to 
cheat the taxman In the comfort 
and safety of your home. It will 
cost $11.98 and won't be tax 
deductible. 

Called "Challenge the IRS," a 
sample run of 200 of the games 
has been produced. The object 
Is fa irly simple. 

"C •• .im every possible 
deduction and end up as the 
taxpayer with the largest 
r fund," explained the IRS 
employees, who asked not to be 
Identilied "for very obvious 
reasons." 

One player is selected as the 
District Director. He plays a 
role similar to that of the 
banker In the board game 
Monopoly. 

Special spaces on the board 

include U.S. Treasury - where 
the game begins - Records, 
Local Office of H &I R Block, 
Presidential Campaign Fund 
and Jail - where a player goes 
if he bluffs, is challenged and Is 
found guilty of criminal fraud. 

If a player loses all his money 
at any point in the game, he Is 
eUmina ted. 

"SkIll is developed by lear· 
nlng to collect sufficient sub
stantiation cards to make it 
safely through the audit cycle 
while avoiding costly 
challenges from the otber 
players and the district 
director, i, said one of th.e In· 
ventors, who began developing 
the game three yearl ago. 

"It's fun too to skirt the 
dangers of civil and criminal 
tax fraud by convincing the 
director of your basic honesty," 
he added. 

CARCAR£ 
A section of the DI Spring Supplement coming April 6 

United States had average 
temperatures more than eight 
degrees below normal last 
winter. 

He said preliminary data 
showed there were three 
general "pockets" that were 
more th8n 10 degrees below 
lJOIVlal - the Ohio-Illinois
Kentucky sector, the Nebraska· 
South Dakota region and 
Montana. 

Far western states were 
warmer than nonnal, he said. 

Quayle said determining 
snowfall and rainfall recorda is 
more difficult because precipi
tation 18 often localized and not 
as easy to gall8e as cold fronts, 
which are more colIIlstent and 
larger. 

However, he said, the two 
states that stand out for ab
normally heavy snow or rain 
were Maasachusetts and CalI
fornia. 

Quayle said the only winter to 
compare with the past two for 
cold was in 1917-18. 

Although both were abnor
mally cold, the government said 
there were some differences in 
weather patterns between this 
past winter and the winter of 
1976-77. 

Both winters, the government 
said, elhlbited high pressure in 
the West and low pressure In the 
East, combining to pump cold 
Arctic air deep into the Mid
west. 

However, this year's high 
pressure area was farther north 
and east over canada, leaving 
California "open and exposed to 
Pacific storms." 

Haney had had no 
professional IJ:!struction, only a 
little advice from another 
amateur, a 55-year-old man 
from Middletown, Iowa, who 
had a haJII gUder In his barn. 
"He told me some of the pros 
and cons of Oying - where to fiy 
It and where not to," Haney 
said. 

Today, Haney can't 
remember how many times he 
has skimmed the area hillsldes. 

Haney said be chose this 
particular kind of kite because 
It Is a more "forgiving type of 
craft." He believes new pilots 
have a tendency to over-control 
their gilders, shifting their body 
welgbt too much or too fast. 
"ThIs aircraft gives you time to 
regain your balance," he said. 

Another factor Haney con· 
sldered was the ease with whicb 

April 6 - 8; April 12 • 15 8 pm 
E.C. Mabie Theatre - University of Iowa 

The Sea, set in a village on the east coast of England, 
centers on the drowning of a young man and the 
repercussions It has on the tight, inward-looking 
community. Eerie and funny by turns, The Sea 
bears the unmistakable stamp of Bond's highly origi
nal imagination. 

Tickets Available· Hancher Box OffIce 
Students $1.50; Nonstudents $3.00 

For group rate Information call 353-6255 
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from his latest book, 
Th~ P~opl~ ShQP~rs 
The Universlty Lecture Committee 
Thursday. March 30. 1978 
IMU Oollroom 8 p m. 
Free and open to the publ iC 

TONIGHT 
Monday, March 27 

Join us tonight 
when we welcome back 

TOM DELUCA 
Master of Hypnosis 

One Show Only $2 Cover , 

GRAND DADDY'S 1t 
505 E. Burlington ~ 

this model enables him to keep 
its noee into the wind. FEUXSTOWE, Elllland foot whale. 

Where does he cruiIe, while 
llllpended from his IIUder's 
harnell? 

"I fiy where I can," he said, 
"on hllI8ldes where there are no 
barbed wire fences or electric 
power lines that I can get 
IaJIIled up In or fried. It 

(UPI) - Two schoolboys were 
rele88ed from a hospital 
Saturday night alter fiying 
through the air In a whale. 

Attendants got the oU. 
children out, but JIIIUn IIId 
Keith were still Inside .beII 
the whale's tether brokundit 
whisked Into the air. Jllltln Wright, 14, and his 

brother Keith were treated for 
ahock and minor injuries. 

It flew acroaa the beadl, 
over a road, tore down two 
lamp posts and damaged two 
parked cars before comIna to 
rest 500 yards away In tile 
gardens of the town ha1l, 
where Justin and Keith 
scrambled out. 

When Haney looks at an Iowa 
landscape, he sees more than a 
picturesque scene. He IIIleII a 
potential place to escape Into 
the air. 

They and other children 
were bouncing on an air 
cushion In an inflated plastic 
whale tethered to the Felli· 
stowe waterfront when a freak 
whirlwind whipped up the 3G-
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PUPPET THEATRE 
Monday, April 3, 1978 8:00 pm 

IMU Main Ballroom 
tickets $2.00 on sale today 
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IMU Box Office 
presented by IMU Program Board 

A Major 
Piano Talent 
of our Time 

Friday March 31 8 pm 

Tickets: 
U of I students $4.50 
Nonstudents $6.00 

Tickets are available at the 
Hancher Box Office, or 
phone 353·6255. 

. 
Hancher Auditorium 
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C\JeIl Champion 
fIow'ish Sunday 
flU' holes to win 
I!COOd time In three 
nmst millionaire. 

Green started the 
ping five strokes 
wi forged Into the 
lirdie putt at the 
widened to three 
Ilne groups ""'U"",l 
19th hole and 

Green picked up 
esmIngs for the _I Jack 
cmer to $1,013,l9S 
doDar winner In 

The wind 
Island course sent 
wtdidn'tseem to 
underilll'fIT 
11. His 
bas won the Heriitagj 
moved ahead of 
71 after sbootlng a 

Nelson, never a 
PGA tour, skied to 
II the first three 

When Green, 31, a 
won here two years 
Clpped an incr,edib,ie 
1ictories that saw 
J~isonville the two 
here. t 
Sunday's victory 

III Green since he 
!COnd this year. He 
earlier this year in a 
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.Tech football 
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illunent drills 
just before his 
ABC-TV reported 

The ABC Sports 
program reported 
Tech professor Jim 
observed Vorhies as 
tbrough the final 
mammoth set of 
drills, admlllistered 
ant coach 

. The network's 
aid Richardson 
were jogging 
wben they saw 
pitting 1050-yard 
yard dashes, two 
mis, 50 sltups, 

Evert 
Billie J 
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Muscle vs. speed in' NCAA final 
Tbe o.uy lo~loWli City, lon-MOIIday, Mardi Z'7, Im-Paae • 

Love, Hate· Enchantment, 

Disillusionment, Batman, Robin 

& 1 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - It may 

lAP Duke University a while to 
ftIlIIe just how wUd a leason 
.'1 been. 

Kefttueky haa known all •• 1lIe winners of Saturday'. 
~ eemlflnals will be going 
II each other head-on In _y night's championship 
pme. But the rue to the 
_, for each club has come 
bGm different directions. 
Fil !be Blue DevUs, It IWJ 

bISI a stunning climb to the top I 
aad they're having too good a 
IiaDe to know any better. 
"I just told the players we're 

_ out here to lee the 
()rdIna1s play," Duke Coach 
Bill FOIler said Sunday. 
It is a young team Foster will 

be taking Into the finals and he's 
riding a strong wave of 
Il1Iberance. His starting five 
~ of two fresiunen, two 
~mores and a junior. And 
right now, he lIItes what the 
Follltaln of Youth has to offer. 
''llove the enthusiasm part of 

It and hope It carrie. over Into 
Monday night, It he said. "It'. 
been such a big part of the 
aucceu this year." 

Kentucky, on the other hand, 
Is going at It Uke staid Southern 
gentlemen. The top-ranked 
WUdcats have been down the 
road before. 

"It', been a aeuon without 
celebraUon," said Coach Joe 
Hal~ whose team goes Into the 
title game with a 29-2 record. 
"It started right on Oct. 15. So 
much has been expected of us. 

It's been a strained aeuon. 
There's only one thing we could 
accornpllah and this group Is on 
the threshold of that accom
pllahment. We have a lot of 
stored-up celebrating to do." 

Duke, which has never won an 
NCAA title, captured the 
Atlantic Coast Conference's 
post-season tournament this 
year before going on to defeat 
Rhode bland, Penn and VIl· 
lanova to take the East 
regional. On Saturday, Duke 
stopped Notre Dame 90-86, 

Ticket scalpers nabbed 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Under· 

cover detectives Saturday ar· 
rested .. men for trf\/lg to leU 
tickets to the NCAA basketball 
aernl~lnals and finals for as 
much as $200. 

About 20 detectives worked 
In downtown hotels and at the 

Checkerdome to round up 
scalpers. 

Prices for the $14 tickets 
ranged from $30 to $200 per 
ticket, police said. All the 
arrested men were charged 
with selling tickets without a 
license and were released 
after posting $50 cash bond. 

Late rally ·boosts Green 
HILTON HEAD, S.C. (UPI) - Lanky U.S. 

Open Cbampion Hubert Green closed with a 
IRrIsh Sunday when he birdied two of the last 
1l1li holes to win the Heritage Classic for the 
I!COIId time In three years and become pro golf's 
~ millionaire. 

Green started the windy final round a whop
JOg five strokes behind Georgian Larry Nelson 
bUt forged Into the lead when be sank a four~oot 
IirdIe putt at the 7llt hole and saw his lead 
widened to three strokes when Nelson, playing 
IIree groups behind, drove Into the trees at the 
!9th hole and wound up with a double bogey. 

Green picked up ,,5,000 Sunday to raise his 
ngs for the year to $117 ,499, second only to 
1bIen! Jack Nicklaus, and for his nine-year 
career to $1,013,195 to become the 16th million· 
dollar winner In golf history. 

The wind which whipped across the resort 
bland course sent plenty of other scores soaring, 
bIltdidn't seem to bother Green, who shot a four· 
under-par ~ Sunday for a total of seven-under 
1l'I. His playing partner, Hale Irwin, who also 
bas won the Heritage twice (1971, 1973), 'also 
moved shead of Nelson to take second place at 
181 after shooting a closing 70. 

Nelson, never a winner In four years on the 
roA tour, skied to a 76 Sunday after going 6~ 
&I the first three days. . 

When Green, Sl, a native of Birmingham, Ala., 
lIOII here two years ago it was by five strokes and 
capped an incredible string of three straight 
viclDries that saw him win at Doral and at 
Jacksonville the two weeks before triwnphlng 
bere. 

Sunday's victory was the 14th on the PGA tour 
Itt Green since he first started In 1971 and his 
second this year. He also won the Hawaiian Open 
tarller this year In a playoff over Bill Kratzert. 

. Nelson, who also bogeyed the 70th hole, wound 
up In a third 'place tie at 281 with 44-year-old 
former . U.S. Open champion Orville Moody at 
three-under 281. Moody, who faUed to make the 
cut In his seven previous starts this year, had a 
closing 71. . 

Irwin said he would like to thank "my fellow 
competitors for letting me finish second. I didn't 
deserve to be there. 

"No one looked lIIte they deserved to win," 
continued Irwin, "but that's the rub of this golf 
course. Add In a little wind and you are going to 
have a difficult course, especially when it's 
Sunday and there Is no tomorrow." 

Irwin and Green were In a five-way tie for sixth 
place at the start of the final round but IrwIn said 
he never figured on Green being the one to come 
out of the pack to win. 

"I didn't figure on Larry Nelson doing what he 
did," said Irwin. "I thought David Graham was 
the one I had to catch for second. But I looked at 
the board going Into No. 12 and told my caddie 
that If I could play the last seven holes In four· 
under I could win. I birdied 13 and 14 but my bad 
shot at 16 did me in." 

Jack Nicklaus, who won last week's Tour· 
nament Players Championship to cap a month· 
long hot streak during which he took two firsts 
and two seconds in four outings, skipped the 
Heritage and will also miss next week's Greater 
Greensboro Open. Nicklaus said he wants to use 
those two weeks to prepare for a bid for what he 
hopes will be his sixth Masters championship. 

Sam Snead, who will be 66 In May, shot a 
closing 71 Sunday for a 293, but arufounced he 
would be unable to play at Greensboro because of 
a sore foot. Snead has won at Greensboro eight 
times and had played In every previOUS tour
nament there siPce the GGO began in 1938. 

Tough drnls preluded death 
BLACKSBURG, Va. (UPI) -

A Virginia Tech professor says 
.Tech football player Bob 
Vorhies appeared close to 
roDapsing during repea ted pun· 
ishment drills he underwent 
just before his death Nov. 21, 
AJlC.TV reported Sunday. 

and four other l~yard drills. the death. Medical examiner 
Dr. David Oxley said the death 
was caused by some form of 
heart irregularity, but he said it 
could not be conclusively linked 
to the drills. 

The ABC Sports Magazine 
program reported Virginia 
Tech professor Jim Richardson 
observed Vorhies as he crawled 
Ihrough the final leg of a 
mammoth set of punishment 
drills, administered by assist
ant coach Marvin Baker. 

. The network's Howard Cosell 
said Richardson and his wife 
were jogging near the field area 
1Iben they saw Vorhies com
pletingl0~yarddashes, 10 100-
yard dashes, two l00-yard bear 
crawls, 50 silups, 50 pushups 

Evert tops 
Bi'llie Jean 
PIULADELPHIA (UPI) -
T~ ChrIs Evert, near
i1w!be peak of her game In only 
ller second tournament 
foUowing a lengthy layoff, 
rvIied oyer rival BUlle Jean 
Kingf~' 6-4, SUnday to wiD the 
hl,OOO PhUadelphla stop on 
!be women's tennis tour. 

Evert, who took four montha 
tff from the game before 
I'eI1ImIng last week In Boston, 
IIeYer allowed her slxth«eded 
~t a chance to get her 
lime untracked and walked off 
ttth the $20,000 f!rst prize. 

The 23-year-old resident of 
PIr! Lauderdale, Fla., consist
IIItly forced the play deep In the 
arnerto King's backhand. AJ a 
~t, KIng was not able to 
Iftectively attack the net as she 
bid earUer this week In roiling 
~ an 1-4 record In lell played. 
~ l4-m1nute match may 
.. ", been decided In the very 
Pt!t PIne, a 100m1nute duel ' 
Ulat ftIIt to deuce five timea. 
tile U.year-old KIng, of San 
IIeteo, ~., fOlliht off two 
:!r.lnll but on the third .he 

a drop ahot and F.;vert 
.. ~ her way to a sweep. I 

Evert, who defeated KIng, 6-3, 
" In the I8111ifInall at Boston 
lhe loIInA In the flnall, broke 
OW', lerve In the third and' 
.. IIDII or the IIeCOIld let. 

Richardson said he saw a 
coach standing with 8 stop
watch and had Vorhies running 
successive ~yard wind sprints 
with no rest between the runs. 

"The drills continued until the 
player was extremely fatigued. 
The coach then had the player 
run the entire field both ways in 
this manner twiCe," Rlchardson 
said. 

Teammates were quoted 
saying Vorhies went to his 
dOrmitory room, too tired to 
shower or undress, and vomited 
some blood. Player Jeff Bowl
Ing went by Vorhies' room after 
11 p.m. and found the l~yearold 
freslunan from IrvIngton, N.J., 
lying dead on the floor. 

A spt'Cial grand jury ruled 
that nobody was to blame for 

"There may be some rela· 
tlonshlp between the drills and 
the death, however, there was 
no conclusive anatomical evl· 
dence of a connection," Oxley 
said. 

ABC also Interviewed a 
witness It said was not 
questioned by the police or the 
grand jury. Robert Wingo, a 
janitor, said he saw the end of 
the drills and observed Vorhies 
to be struggling. 

''They made him crawl. He 
fell down and they made him do 
it again. They made him get 
back up," said Wingo. 

* BIJOU *Mon & Tues 7 pm * BIJOU * 

ECSTASY (1933) 
An early German film with Hedy lamarr (later im· 
port to Hollywood) in her famous nude scene ... An 
amourous triangle involving two men· one old 
and one young - and a young woman. Directed by 
Gustav Machaty. Subtitles. . 

******* 
Once Upon a Time 

in the West (1%9) 
Sergio Leone's masterpiece· a monumental study of reo 
venge & loyalty in the American West. With Claudia Car· 
dlnale, Henry Fonda, Jason Robards and Charles Bron· 
son. 

* BIJOU *Mon & Tues 8:45 pm * BIJOU * 

behind Mike Gmlnskl's 29 
polnll. Considering the Blue 
DevUs finished at a mediocre 
14-13 last year and I'OIIe to 27~ 
this year, It Is one of the finest 
pieces of Southern reconstruc· 
tlon to come along In some time, 

"What we tried to do was not 
look back," said Foster of the 
rebuilding program which 
began with his arrival In 1974. 
"The staff and I looked ahead 
and thank the good Lord we bad 
six or IM!ven players Uke this 
come along." 

Foster bas assembled a 
qulck-movlng team that Is also 
capable of holding Its own on the 
boards. 

GmInsId, just 18 years old, Is 
already blossoming Into one of 
the nation's finest centers. 
Floor leader Jim Spanarkel 
gives the nlnth-ranked Blue 
Devils a steady game and a 
good outside shot wbile John 
Harrell and Bob Bender - who 
played on Indiana's 1976 cham· 
plonship team before transfer· 
ring - do solid jobs alternating 
in the other backcourt slot. 

Kenny Dennard and Eugene 
Banks are the club's two 
starting freshmen. And it Is 
Banks, a Moot-7 forward from 
Phlladelpbia, who Is most 
responsible for Duke's sudden 
return to national prominence. 

''If you asked me before the 
season whether we'd be where 
we are today: I'd have had some 
doubts," said Spanarkel, a S
foot-5 junior from Jersey City, 
N.J. 

There were no doubts about 
Kentucky at the start of the 
year. They were auppoeed to 
win It all or the ae88Ol1 would be 
deemed a faIlure. Hall had to be 
nothing short of perfect for 
Kentucky's fans, who rank their 
basketball alonpide thorough
breds and bourbon. 

"I had the pressure of the 
Kentucky program and the 
pressures and anxieties of 
following Coach (Adolph) 
Rupp," said Hall. 

Rupp, who led the WUdcats 
from 1931-1973, recorded four 
NCAA titles during his tenure 
and helped Kentucky become 
the wlnnlngest college team of 
all time. 

"The pressure on our team Is 
such that It hardens our 
players," Hall added. "The 
excitement Is not going to affect 
them In an adverse way." 

Kentucky stopped Arkansas 
and its threesome of Ron 
Brewer, Marvin Delph and 
Sidney Moncrief for a 64-59 
victory Saturday. Jack Givens, 
the team's leading scorer this 
season, had a game-hlgh 23 
points as the Wildcats showed 
some rugged defense and 
surprising quickness. 

As it has all season, Kentucky 
wi11structure Its attack around 
Its twin towers - Rick Robey 
and Mike Philllps. 

II You can feel the pressure," 
said Robey, a S-10 forward. 
"But It's the type that makes 
the tournament easier. Other 
teams don't have It lIIte we 

MONDAY 

Schnapps Specials 

TEQUILA TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 

Band to be announced 
with 25c Little Kings 

AND 
Thurs. Fri. & Sat. 

ANTELON 
STUDDIES 

8 oz. DRAWS 
25c 1-4 Daily 

Talent 
Search 

The Daily Iowan is looking for 
bright, qualified people to help produce 
a daily newspaper. We are offering the 
glamor, excitement and adventure of 
journalism and the opportunity to pick 
up some experience and a little money. 

Applications are now being accepted 
for salaried positions on the DI starting 
June 1, 1978. Applications are also being 
accepted for work starting in the fall. 

Experience is preferred, but not 
necessary. You need not be a student to 
qualify. 

Positions available include: 
Managing Editor University News Editor 
City News Editor Editorial Page Editor 
Features Editor Sports Editor 
Associate Sports Editor Riverrun Editor 
Photography Editor (position starts in fall) 

Chief Copy Editor Staff Artist 

The DI also needs: 
Reporters 
Photographers 
Reviewers in the arts 

Artists 
Copy Editors 

Applications may be picked up in Room 
111 of the Communications Center. They 
must be returned to that office by 5 pm, 

Monday April 3. B·II C 
I onroy 

Editor Select 
1978-1979 

have. DurIng the 1IeaSOII, we 
can't celebrate 10 much be
callie we have to dedicate 
ourlelves to winning. It 

The Wildcats will be directed 
In the backcourt by Kyle Macy 
while Truman Claytor and Jay 
Shidler will fill the other guard 
position. 

The Kentucky-Duke matchup 
figures to be aImllar to the two 
semifinal games: speed Ver'IUI 
muscle. 

"They have a lot of meat and 
potatoes players," Gmlnskl 
said of Kentucky. "We'll be 
ready but I'm sure they will be 
too." 

Swinton ~ Thompson 
In the IMU Wheelroom 

Tonight 8:00 
Free 

"They have woven the 
thread of song into 

a glorious cloak." 
-·Buteo Dam 

Friday, April 14, 8 pm 
at the U of I Field House 

$8.00 reserved, $7.00 general admission 
Tickets on sale at the IMU Box Office. 
Presented by Hancher Entertainment Commis
s·on. 

THE NATIONAL TOUR OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL 

ANNE 
ROGERS 

-..,.", Doqod by 

OLIVER SMITH 
eo...-~by 

CECIL GEATON 
UctU9 Doqod by 

KEN GILLINGTON 
M.6aII Cftaor 

ALFIORILLO 
"""""~~ ROOERT RUSSEL OENNtrr 

ond PHIL LANG 
o.n.W\NCM<n;pjby 

mUDERITIMAN Cl'cI'eogtophy and _......,." by 

CRANDALL DIEHL _ an .... ""9"'d by Iiot¥> Hoh11 
o..oodby 

JERRY ADLER 
(bod on ","..,.rG by"" Hat!) 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, APRIL 13 & 14 8 pm 
Tickets: U of I Students $7.50, $6.50, $4.50 

Non-students $9.00, $8.00, $6.00 
Tickets are available at the Hancher Box Office 

Mon·Fri. 11 am·5:30 pm; Sun. from 1·3 pm or phone 353·6255 

Hancher Auditorium 
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Hawkeye prophecy collies true in 78 
By MIKE O'MALLE,Y 
Slaft Wriler 

the 462nd bout of 463 total ovelTuled the mat referee a'nd 
matches that decided the team sent the match into overtime by 
batUe and gave the Hawkeyes whistling Hunte with a stalling 
their third NCAA championship point after time had expired. 

COLLEGE PARK, Md. - In four years by a meager hall- Iowa's team depth continued 
Call it a bold statement. point margin. 10 amass points, and after the 
Boasting, Jl8l:haps. That's the Though six Iowa wresUers quarterfinal round, the 
way It seemtld that particular placed In the top six to help Hawkeyes held onto a slim lead 
February night as the voice of a garner the final 9fYa-point total, over Iowa State, 50Ya to 450/4, 
modern rock group replaced the Hawkeyes became the first whiJe Oklahoma State lingered 
Meredith Willson's time- team to win an NCAA tiUe back with 4011, points to 
honored Iowa fight song as the without crowning an individual remain in contention. 
warm up to the red-hot Iowa- champion (duplicating their Then, In the semifinals, it 
Iowa State wrestling rivalry. earller feat In winning the seemed that no one wanted to 

"We are the champions" the Midlands for a record fifth win the tournament. When a big 
music repeated over and over consecutive year) in what semllinalproouction could have 
as it cascaded down onlo the turned out to be the closest 1-2 blown the other rival right off 
sell-out crowd In the Iowa Field team race in the cham- the mat, Iowa and Iowa State 
House. And it proved 10 be . pionships' 4S-year history. took turns stumbling, while 
prophetic that evening, as the The tournament started Oklahoma State lurked back as 
Hawkeyes provided a sneak Thursday morning with a a longshot, sending three men 
preview of the NCAA cham- shocker, as No.llM-pound seed Into the finals. 
plonships with a 24-13 victory Lee Roy Smith of Oklahoma To start the semifinals, 
over the Cyclones. Statedroppedafirst-round,ll-7 Iowa's Dan Glenn lost a 

So it seemed somewhat of a decision to Cleveland State's heartbreaking, 6-4 decision 10 
shame that the two combatants Bill Walsh, then saw his chance top..seed John Azevedo of Cal 
had to travel over 1,000 miles to wresUe back in the con- State-Bakersfield when 
bere to seWe the matter for solation bracket evaporate Azevedo scored a takedown 
keeps. when Walsh suffered a second- with just 15 seconds remaining 

A shame, because it all came round loss. in the 118-pound match. 
down to a regular country brawl Iowa cruised Into the early The Hawkeyes' Scott Trizzlno 
between the two rivals that first-round lead by advancing was then disqualified for 
might as well have been set up nine wresUers, but lost 100- stalling against Wisconsin's 
in an isolated spot somewhere pounder Bud Palmer from its Andy Rein in a rematch of the 
between Ames and Iowa City on complete 10-man contingent Big Ten 142-pound tlUe pairing, 
Interstate 80, fashioned after an when Palmer dropped an 8-2 followed by No. 2 seed Mike 
impromptu prize fight of the verdict to NO.7 seed Dan Severn DaAnna's ~, ~1 overtime loss 
past. of Arizona State. to eventual 167-pound champion 

Except, then, of course, the But after Smith's flrst-round Keith Stearns of Oklahoma. 
60,000 spectators who Invaded loss, it was Iowa Coach Dan Princeton's undefeated 
the University of Maryland's Gable's tum to wince wben 1M- heavyweight John Selter then 
Cole Field House for the tour- pound Steve Hunte, seeded kept Iowa's hopes reeling by 
nament's six sessions would second behind Smith, lost a dealing John Bowlsbya 6-0 loss, 
have missed the Hatfields and controversial~, 2-2 decision on knocking yet another Hawkeye 
the McCoys of college wrestling criteria to Oklahoma's Frank into the consolation rounds. 
feuding at their best. DeAngelis. Freshman Randy Lewis and 

The two rivals bit, scratched, Mter Hunte 'had apparenUy . Junior Bruce Kinseth did 
kicked and fought for every held off a desperate escape manage to provide a few bright 
fraction of a point throughout attempt by DeAngelis in the spots in the semis for the loyal 
the three-day tourney. But in waning seconds of their second- Iowa backers, who congregated 
the end, it was a twisted knee in round match, a backup judge high in the east stands. 

Lewis gained the finals 
against Iowa State's Mike Land 
on his third pin of the tour
nament, while Kinseth jolted 
Iowa State's hopes with a 9-4 
decision over 1971 runnerup Joe 
ZUSpaM. 

Zuspann was joined in the 
consolations by Cyclone 
teammates Randy Nielsen (142) 
and CharUe Gadson (171), who 
lost to eventual champions in 
Oregon State's Dan Hicks and 
Mark Liehennan of Lehigh. 

Semifinal action left Iowa 
with two finalists in Lewis and 
Klnseth, while Iowa State and 
Oklahoma State each had three 
possible champions. The 
Cyclones sent Land, Kelly Ward 
(lSS) and Frank Santana (190) 
into the finals, while Oklahoma 
State countered with Paul 
Martin (167), Eric Wais (171) 
and two-time defending 
heavyweight champion Jimmy 
Jackson. 

On a st. Patrick's Day when 
even fourth-seeded 
heavyweight Bob Gollc of Notre 
Dame didn't have the "luck 0' 
the Irish" against OSU's 
Jackson, Gable had three of the 
four leaves on his artificial 

shamrock plucked in the Friday 
night consolation round. 

Junior IS8-pounder Mark 
Stevenson and senior Greg 
Stevens at 177 lost bitter one
point decisions to knock them 
out of potential place finishes, 
while Hunte was bounced from 
further competition at 134 
pounds after a :1-2 loss 10 
Louisiana State's No. 3 seed 
Mike Chinn. 

Bowlsby salvaged something 
from the night when he came 
back in the final seconds to pin a 
4-2 defeat on No.2 seed Harold 
Smith of Kentucky. 

"I can't believe it, we couldn't 
win one; we always win the 
close ~nes," an exasperated 
Gable said after the St. 
Patrick's night debacle. "We 
could've really done something 
if we'd done well tonight." 

Iowa State Coach Harold 
Nichols was eyeing the 
scoreboard warily, also. "I'm 

sixth. 
Bowlsby came back to repeat 

last season's fifth place 
showing, earning the final 
critical points of the tour
nament for Iowa with a 2-2, 1-1 
overtime win on criteria over 
Springfield's Jeff Blatnlck. 

That win let Iowa enter the 
championship finals with a 9fYa-
89Ya lead on Iowa State, with a 
first place meaning four ad
ditional points to the team total. 

It was a heaven of sorts for 
those who enjoy torturing 
themselves, asking the magic 
question, "What II .. . " 

In winning back-to-back 
championships in '15 and '16, 
Iowa had coasted inlo the final 
session with the team tiUe 
clinched. That luxury wasn't 
afforded the Hawkeyes this 
time around, and after turning 
In a third-place perfonnance in 
bls rookie season as head coach 
last season, ~able wore a 

never really surprised by the frazzled look after weatnenng 
upsets; they happen every the up-and~own performances 
year," Nichols sighed. "I was of the tourney's 354 wresUers. 
disappointed that Zuspann Mter Ohio University's Andy 
didn't make It in, but right now 
it (the team race) looks wide Daniels 3Q.second pin in the 118-
open." pound finals over Cal State's 

In Saturday afternoon's Azevedo barely gave the crowd 
ds h of 12,502 time to find a seat, 

consolation roun , owever, It Iowa State's Land ended a 
was Gable's Hawkeyes who 
scrapped together the crucial perfect 4S-O season with a 13-5 

8Uperior decision over Lewis in 
po~~ earned an extra hall- the ll'S-pound championship. 
point for an 11-3 superior The extra hall-polnt for the 
decision in the consolation superior win drew the Cyclones 
semifinals, then capped an to within half a point with eight 
impressive individual tour- title matches remaining. 
nament by stopping No.2 seed Tbatleft Klnseth to go against 
Gene Mills of Syracuse, 12-8, for defending champion Mark 
third place. Churella of Michigan at 150 

Trizzlno added another third-
place finish with two con- pounds, while Iowa State's 
solation wins, but Notre Dame's Ward, wrestling in Ironl of a 
Gollc came up with a 2-1 victory hometown crowd, was geared 10 
over Bowlsby while DeAnna take on two-Urne defending 
was losing two matches 10 finish champion Lee Kemp of ..... ,....,y-, 

Wisconsin in a rematch of their 
1977 tiUe bout. 

Just a half-point behind in the 
team race, however, it ap
peared tha t the Cyclones held 
the trump card in Santana, the 
defending 19G-pbund champion, 

~
hO was set to do baWe with 
o. 2 seed Ron Jeidy of 
isconsln. 
After taking an early 2-0 lead, 

Churella kept the team title in 
doubt by scoring a fall over 
Kinseth In 3 minutes, nine 
seconds, a performance that 
elU'lled him the meet's out
standing wrestler award. 

Klnseth earned more than a 
second-place medal for his 
efforts, as he sported a brilliant 
shiner on his right eye from a 
19-5 quarterfinal win over PeM 
State's Bill Vollrath. 

"We both shot at the same 
time, and my eye was swollen 
shut halfway through last 
night," Klnseth said. "This 
morning (Saturday) we went to 
a surgeon In Baltimore, and he 
pulled the eye apart and got my 
contact lens that was stuck." 

Ward fared liWe better than 
Kinseth's eye in the early going 
against Kemp. With both Iowa 
finalists out, a win from either 
Ward or Santana would send the 
handsome championship plaque 
winging its way to Iowa with an 
Ames zip code. But Kemp had 
Ward In trouble on his back 
early on to roll up an 8-0 lead, 
then survived stalling points 
late In the match to preserve a 
1~ victory. 

Paul Martin's loss at 167 
eliminated Oklahoma State 
from tiUe contention, 80 It went 
to Nichols' trump card In 
Santana. With the pressure 
mounting throughout the final 
session, Gable found himself in 
an uncomfortable posHion, 
unable to do anything but 
watch. 

After winning two NCAA 
titles as a competitor for 
Nichols at Iowa State, Gable 
was now knocking heads 
against his fonner mentor; be 
sat impatienUy off to the side of 
the mat as the deciding bout of 
the year took place just steps 
away. While two television 
crews kept pace with the action 
on the mat, another group 
documented Gable's own white
knuckle match against his 
chair. 

Jeldy, who had dropped a 
n8lTOW, 7~ decision 10 Santana 
In a dual meet at Ames, came 
out and scored a takedown for a 
2-0 lead. After the pair traded 
escapes, the nlghl:lnare began 
for Iowa State followers. 

With 2:01 remalnlng in the 
second period, Jeldy moved in 
on a singl~leg takedown at
tempt, which Santana at
tempted 10 defend by wheeling 
away on one leg. WhIle Jeidy 
held the left leg that had gone 

under the surgeon's knife on 
four separate occasions, San
tana's "good" leg took the brunt 
of the twist, and Iowa State's 
hopes went down with an in
jured Santana at matslde. 

The tournament was over at 
that point. Mter taking a three
minute injury timeout, Santana 
attempted to continue, but \he 
exertion foreed hIs knee to 
crumble. 

Mter an agonWng :m seconds, 
Nichols shook his head, walked 
onto the mat and threw In the 
Cyclones' deck. 

"No, It wasn't a difficult 
decision," a completely com
posed Nichols said juse minutes 
later. "When it first happened, 1 
told the officials to make him 
take the full three-minute 
timeout and then I would make 
the decision. 

"1 didn't ask him to quit, and 
it \oo'&ed a\l right at \\nt, but. 
then it became obvious," 
Nichols conllnued. "All thai 
would've happened is that Jeidy 
would've made him look sick as 
a wresUer; he would've em
balTassed him." 

Then Nichois cracked a wry 
smile and thought aloud about 
the scant half-polnt margin. 
''It's usually been by more than 
this," he sald,then smiled again 
and walked on. 

Gable was found near the 
tunnel entrance 10 the arena 
floor sporting a glazed look. 

"I feel bad about Santana," 
Gable said in a monotone, 
drained by the pressure. "Then 
again, we were never off the top 
after every session, and I 
would've felt bad If we'd have 
lost it right at \he end. 
Wisconsin won the last match 
for us, but they didn't score the 
first 9fYa points." 

OUtside on the arena floor, the 
celebration was about 10 begin. 

"It is definitely a good time; 
Just as good as the others," abI 
an exuberant Greg Stevens, _ 
of the few Hawkeyes to lin! 
shared the earUer triwnpha In 
'75 and '76. "It was a bummer 
that we had 10 win it that 
way ... but not lIa\l \he bumml!' 
It would have been If we'd 6ut 
lost." 

"I'm stlllin a state of shock; [ 
don't know what It's like ye~" 
Gable said, talldng to a few 
close friends. "It won't really 
hit me until my team and Itt 
lans come around. 1 really cao\ 
express myself. " 

After Oklahoma State's 
Jackson put the finishlng 
louches on his 72-8econd pin 
over Princeton's Sefter til ~t 
the Cowboys finish third with 
86¥, point!, Hunte and Bowl1by 
v.~\\t\\a~~ <?v.\\\'t 'll\1h II1lit 
grins. 

"Jac'JrtJon just pinned his 
guy," Bowlsby crowed. "We 
won." 

Although the result had been 
decided after Santana's injury, 
Gable'S jaw dropped, and he 
appeared to he the victim of I 
stiff shot to the chin as he 
waited for the awards. 

As the Hawkeyes began til fill 
the tunnel, it all began to sink 
In, and a small smile crept OI}bl 
Gable's face. As he was 1ifUd 
onto the shoulders of the team, 
the somber face gave way til a 
broad grin. Then, a quick eJ· 
press ride to the awards area 00 

the shoulders of his wrestlers 
and a memorable handshake 
from Nichols. 

"We are the champioos," 
sang Queen tha t February 
night. Fitting words for 1m's 
kings of college wrestling. 

' .... 'W"--.. _ 
Sip" from abe 1m NCAA Wre,Wq Cham ...... i 

(clockwlle lro...., left): loWi Coacb Do Gable let .. !We 
IrolD Steve H •• te (left) aDd JobD Bowl.by to receive 1M 
tealD trophy; lewa SUite', 'ruk Saataal Il'ilDlcea Iller 
IIlderiBI cuUleae clamaae Qaat e .. ed lIIe Cydoafl' 

' repealill ae twn cbamploel; Gable JIve. tralllc dI.,. 
durlq abe touney'. opeal., rOIl"' ; Ifter ~ II 
eareer wi .. , H •• te react. bitterly alter dropplaa • dell 
ftc:\lloa at 114 ~; Bnce beeCh roll, over .. 0fIIMIeII 
DII ble way 10 a aee.Dd-pllce RaJ ... at 1M; ad fhlll .. I..,.."'" Rally ~wI. eelelmtte. Ole of III," pill til 
helped ,...1 him 10 I ~1ICe fIaI .... 
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Eams All-America honors 

Camacho leads swim effort DI Classifieds 353·6201 
~:! ~~DSLEY ] 

Hoi. every student will be 
~ from sprlnf break: 
.,nmg a new bronr.e sun tan 
l1li rehaahing thoee memor.ble 
_pedes on lIOIIle far away 
belCh. Taite Ricardo Camacho 
for Inatance. The H.wkeye 
.... made good \118 of hta 
,acaUon as a me.na of 
beCIIJIing a better individual, 
II AIl·American boy 10 to 
jpeIk. 
A former Olympian from 

1IIdrid, Spain, Camacho put 
IoWa awtmmIng back on tbe 
IIIIP with an 11th place finish 
IDd 1978 AIl·America 
!ftCl!llltion on the three-meter 
baird. 

"I don't think there baa been 
an All·American here at Iowa 
stDce 1959," said a happy Coach 
Bob Ryc\ze. "Ricardo did a 
great Job, and I think it's great 
beCaUle we had a lot of ad
aty this year with our divers 
and the Field HOII8e diving 
facilities. " 

Camacho's achievement 
K'COUIIted for all of Coach Glen 
Patton and hta Hawkeyea' 13 
team points and a 24thlllace 
IiIliIb at the 1978 National 
Slimming and Diving 
Qwnpionshipa. A finish that is 
anything but earth shattering? 
Rydze doesn't think so. 

"Hey, placing 24tb is the 
blghest finish for an Iowa squad 
In a long time," Rydze said. 
"And only 26 of the 70 teams 
tbat were here in Long Beach 
."red. So we're pleased." 

While the Hawks were 
making history witb their first 
team fin.lsh at the nationais 
since 1962, Coach Ray Bussard 
IDd his Tennessee Volun~rs 
were erasing a decade of 
Indiana and South~rn California 

dominance to become only tbe 
Mvent/llChool to win the NCAA 
crown since the team title wu 
Instituted in 1937. 

lbe Vola led the thre&day 
competition from .tart to flnlah, 
earning ~ points and the team 
championabip. Auburn 
Unlvlrlity made this year" 
meet an all Southeast Con· 
ference aff.lr, totaling 185 
points and a l8COI\d-place finish 
over the Unlveralty of 
Callfomia at Berkley (171). 
UCLA finished fourth with 185 
followed by USC with 143 pointa. 
The meet marked the first time 
in eleven years that the four· 
time defending champion 
Trojans had to settle for a team 
finish lower than Ihlrd place. 
Big Ten champion Indiana 
tallled 107 points and a ninth-. 
place finish. 

Patton's goal of bringing back 
an All-American to Iowa City 
didn't become a reaUty until 
!be final day of competition, t 
when both Camacho and Randy 
Ableman quallfied for the aemi· 
finals of the three·meter 
competition. When It waa over, 
Ableman finished 24tb in tbe 
nation with 1179 points whUe , 
Camacho compiled 469 points to 
snare one of the top 12 spots for 
All·America honors. 

•• Ricardo was only four points 
away from ninth place," Rydze 
said. "He just did a super job. 
And he's my firs! All-American 
I've coached. 

"Randy blew one dive and 
still got into the semi·finais," 
Rydze added. "But ending up In 
24tb place is nothing to be sorry 
about. He's only a freshman, 
and both Ricardo and Randy 
will be back next year." 

As for the other Hawkeyes 
who made it to the nationals, 
Brett Naylor swam a four 
minute, ~.98 second 500-yard 
freestyle for a 23rdlllace finish, 

while MIke Hurley in the 100-
yard breaststroke captured the 
21th spot with a : 58.87 timing. 
Bent Braat had a busy three 
days, claiming 26th in the 200-
yard freestyle with a time of 
1:41.1 as well as anchoring the 
400-yard individual medley 
relay team (Hurley, Ian Bullock 
and Jeff Taylor) to a 3:27.07 
time and a 23rdlllace finish. 
The ~yard freestyle relay 
squad (Brasil, Naylor, Bullock 
and Charlie Kennedy) also 
finished 23rd in a time of 
3:07.10, and th~ BOO-yard 
(reestxit relay ream of Brask, 
Naylor, Bullock and Keith 
Dlasington recorded a 6:50, 

2Otb-place finish . 
"We wanted to do a Iitle · 

better in our swimming events, 
but we IWIID reasonably well," 
Patton said. "We didn'hwim u 
fast as we did at the Big Ten 
Cbamplonahlpa, but the meet 
was considered a slow one this 
year. Besides, we're just happy 
to be on the scoreboard and to 
be able to bring home some 
points. 

"Nen year will be another 
year, and we should hopefully 
be among the top 20 at next 
year's meet," Patton said. "All 
we have to do II adjust to this 
kind of competition and c0n
tinue to Improve every year." 
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Lundquist 7th in national track meet 

- . 
By CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
SIal! vtriter 

COLUMBIA, Mo. - Iowa's 
Iwr·woman delegation to the 
Missouri National Indoor 
Invitational meet March 17·18 
brought home two school 
records and one seventhlllace 
IIUe. 

Freshman Lisa Lundquist 
finished seventb in tbe 44().yard 
dash In 58.5 seconds and was the 

only Hawkeye reaching tbe 
finals in any event In tbe meet, 
which was considered the 
closest thing to a national 
collegiate champiOnship meet. 

Lundquist made it to the 
finals by placing fourtb in her 
qualifying heat in 58.9'1 seconds. 
Saturday's final events were 
electronically timed i times 
recorded electronically are 
generally slower than tbose 
taken by hand. 

The race was won by Long 

Island University's Lorna 
Forde, an Olympian from 
Barbados, who holds tbe world 
record in the 500-meters. Her 
winning 440 time was 5U8 
seconds, a new Hearnes 
Building record. 

Colleen Gaupp and Sue 
MarshaU broke their own school 
records in preliminary races, 
thougb neither made it to tbe 
finais. 

Gaupp, a freshman, took two
hundredths of a second off her 

Trackmen lose at Auburn 
Iowa dropped its first dual 

meet of tbe outdoor track 
Jeason and won one individual 
tiUe at tbe Florida Relays 
during the week·long southern 
trip. 

The Hawkeyes lost a 64-59 
decision March 20 at Auburn 
despite wimling eight events. 
The Tigers, runnerlHlp in the 
NCAA Indoor meet two weeks 
ago, were also competing in 
lheir first outdoor meet of the 
year. 

I Individual winners for Iowa 
were Charles Jones in the long 
jump, Bill Hansen In the high 
jump, Curt Broek in the pole 
'/8Q)t, Tom Barclay in the 100-

meters, Mike McDowell in the Bill Hansen cleared seven feet, 
200-meters, Ron OUver in tbe four inches, to win tbe higb 
400-meter intermediate hurdles, jump over Maryland's Brian 
and Jim Docherty in the 1,500- ' Melly. 
meters. The Iowa mile relay Hansen's leap erased the 
team won when Auburn for· previous Iowa record of 7-3 set 
feited. in 1975 by Bill Knoedel. 

Auburn was led by two-time 
NCAA indoor 440 champ Willie 
Smith, who won tbe 400-meters 
and ran on the winning 400-
meter relay team, which set a 
track record of 40.2 seconds. 
The relay was anchored by 
Olympic gold medalist Harvey 
Glance, who is still recovering 
from a sprained ankle. 

In the Florida Relays at 
Gainesville over the weekend, 

The Hawkeyes will travel to 
Western Illinois Saturday witb 
their sights set on avenging last 
year's 88-741088 at Macomb, lli. 
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Iowa's fourtb entry, Carol IBrenneman Seed Siore. 1500 t sf ICuslom tabrication for medical rasearch, tillie _ s!ve a lot. 844-3661. Solon. Iowa. ::'~t::~shl~~i~e~~~~:: ~:~!~ 
nal Avenue Soulh. 338-8501. 4·20 home and business. Complete dO'II- 3-20 337.2338. between 6-7 pm. 3.29 

Lambrecht, tied her perso yourselt plans and accessories. gift F====:=;:====:::; 
best with a 2: 19.7 clocking in her ~tems. Un-framing. Plexlforms. 18 E, '_S-U-" _"-=ER"""s""ub-le-a_s_e,-I-hr-e-e.-be-d-ro-o_m. 
preliminary heat of the 880. TRAVEL Benton. 351-8399. 5-4 AUTOS DOMESTIC Clark Apartment. a". dishwashar. 

Wisconsin won the team title r.:========:::;:::=;1 FIX·IT Carpentry-Electrical·Plumbing· Er==-""!,!!!!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,~-:::j semifurnlsl1ed. close in. rent negotiable. 
with 59 points, with Kansaa GROUPFUGHTSPECIALS Masonary. JlmJullfs.351-8I79. 3-31 I , roomy t977 MalibU Classic, 6.000 338·5098. • .... 
second and Rutgers !bird. -Odeago 10 Luxembourg, Depart May r"EWING. WedClng gowns and brides- m,les.loaded. beautltul. 351·4373, atter 5 

The Hawkeye women hoat LS or 26 ($365) or June 02 ($420) . Relurn I maids' dresses. len years' experience. pm. 4-4 
Drake, Luther and Graceland in any time up to ono year. I 338·0446. 4·5 r,Q70 Merwry Montego, good condition, 

For laformltioe aa:I reoerntiOOll call or • $500 or best offer. 351·9155. 4-3 =::-:-:---:---:--...-=-:---:-::-;;:::-;:: 
an indoor quadrangulsr at 4:~ wrt~: PROOFREADlNG.edlting by tormer uni- NEW, 1W0 bedroom with large. live In 

sueLET May t 5 - One bedroom, air. 
lurnlshed apartment. In Coralville, bus 
roule. $170 a monlh. 354-7287. 3·27 

p.m, Tuesday in tbe Recreation ECJ'C varsily taxlbook editor. Reasonable 1974 Pontiac LeMans - Power Sleering. basement ' ,Bu~ line, near UI Hospltafs. 
Building and will close out the 171 W. Aolama No.tlll , Gary. 338-2370. brakes; air; $2,900 or besl otter. 354· carpeted. IIr. dishwasher. pool. uarl!'le. 

Cbl IL..., - 4018 evenings 3·29 1 \'l baths, Sublease With renewal option, 
indoor season Saturday at the "'10 r birthdlY.lnnlveraary gilla I ==' ' S360 m~lhly . available My 1. 338-4820. 
UN! Invitational. .;:;;===(;;;;';;;;U;;;;)'/2W8M=====... Allist's portraits; charcoal, 515; paste' . ~I"" Nova 6 cyjnder stick, bueleet seats, keep Irying. 4-3 

r \$30; 011. 5100 and up. 351·0525. ~ AM·FM B·tr8ck. excellant condition. -----------
4·4 '845-2428 after six; 356-2150. days. ask SUM .. ER sublet -June 1. close. fur· 

SPORTING GOODS _ ,tor Gina. 3.20 nished , 1W0 bedroom. Sm.50 monthly. 
..._----"""'--""""""'_ AUTO sOUnd Sales, Service & Installa·, , 337-2276. 3·27 
BASS. fishing. sid boats· New Johnson .tion, Woodburn Sound Service, 400 .... HE.bedroom, furnished apartmenl; 
outboards on sale. Fifty used outboards. Highland Ct .• across trom Moody Slue. AUTOS FOREIGN ~195 monthly plus electridty. Close in. 
full warranty. 17 ft. alum canoe, $215. I 3-28, 338.16t2' 338.0792 4.12 
Aluma Craft F7, $409, 14 ft .• Jon t>oet. I . . . . 

1$275. Till trailer, $175. Buy now pay In CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128th E. 1972VW Bug· New bres. clUlch. valves. 6N(" bedroom turn/shed artment 
spring. Slarlc's, Prairie du Chien, Wisco~ ,Washinglon 51. OIal351·1229. 4.25-, 337·7044, early am, lata pm. 4·3 ,utiities paid, $175. Blaele'~ Gasllghi 

4·21 EDtnNG: Papers, articles, any wnnen , ...-_' ________ _ sin, Phone 326-2478. Open Sundays. , . . .~~ - - ---, \llliage 422 Brown SI. 3.21 

ii ........ ~~;;;;::;;;;;;;;;::::::;;::::;;~~ malerial. Estlmales given. E,enlngs.· REAL ESTATE , ~UBLET furnished efficiency April 
1 

338·t302, 4-19 
~;;:~=:;:==;::===' 1 - (Fall option) . Coralville, bus route. ANTIQUES jr~=========-Iiiiiiii,!ACREAGE.1 . 66 acres with one story, pooI.alr.CaIl338·3956or354-7512. 3·21 

;;;;;;:;:;;;;;:::::::=.~;:;::=::i' I tyPING 'modern horne. dOUble garage. barn, Dooks ana antiques al Rock's Fruli Gel· other buildngs, southeasl of Lone Tree. LARGE. nice. furnlsl1ad apartment. 221 "" 
lar. Buy-Sell·Trade. 337-2996; 337'~:'2'1 JERRY Nyall Typing Service. IBM Pica For appointment call. 629-4664. 3-31 S. Clinton St .. downtown, 338-8638. 3-29 

-'-'~ i Coyer, Theard reSign 
~- Iowa coaching spots 

,...,,..,,,,,, 
IfrelltJf.. C..lDpI ...... : 

Do Gable leU a ,.. 
Bowllby to receive It 
sutua ,"lDaee. a/kI 

lIIe CycIOllel"'" 
IIvet traIIIc dtrtelilll 

alter recortII HI 
tlnpplDi a dtII 

roll, over _ oppIIIII 
at lit; ... , ....... 
OM .. tIIree pili ilIIl 

fIJI .... 

Two prominent Iowa 
"latant coaches resigned their 
poets over tbe spring break to 
assume coaching duties at other 
lCbooia. 

Larry Coyer left his position 
II defenle coordinator on the 

I l!awkeye football staff to take 
over a similar Job at Qldahoma 
Slate. Coyer came to Iowa four 

years ago when Bob Commlngs 
became head coach. 

The basketball staff also lost 
a coach when Floyd Theard was 
named the head coach at hta 
alma mater, Kentucky State. 
Theard also joined the 
Hawkeyes four years ago when 
Lute Olson took over as the head 
coach. 

Swimmers end season 
on disappointing note 

1'be Iowa women'. swimming 
te.m did not fare weU at the 
AlAw Swimming and Diving 
~amplonships In Durham, 
'l.C. Four swimmers and two 

I~ participated for Iowa in 
~ national tournament. 

Iowa did not place any team 
lllembera in any of the finals of 
~_LLevents. Diver Denlae 
~1ater took the higheat 
OOIIYIdual placement for the 
l!~~I. The Cedar Rapids 
~ made It thrOlllh the 
"'II cut of the thfee.rne18r 
~t,butfalled to progre. any 
o::r1llll'. She placed 31st in the _ to 

Bucbhela18r .lao finished 18th 
;:.::. . one·meter board, 

18 Ann Bower. finlabed 
t-d 01\ !be one-rneter board, 
L.. DIane Jager, who placed 11th 
• the lOG-yard blcluitroke Jut 
1IIf, fIniIbed 42nd .t this 
""a nationals. Julie Baty 

placed 33rd in the 100-yard 
individual medley, after taking 
flnt place in the Big Ten 
tournament. 

Iowa's "yard medley relay 
team (Jager, Baty, Robin Relf 
and LII MacBride) completed 
the event with a timing of 4:10, 
finishing in 41st place. Jager 
completed the 100·yard 
bactstroke leg tn 1:02.7 
seconds, while Baty flniahed her 
leg of the 100-yard breaststroke 
in 1:11.8 aeconda. Relf com
pleted the l00-yard butterfly In 
1:0G.4, and M.cBrlde w.s 
clocked ill the l~yard freestyle 
in :5U4. 

The Iix Hawkeye tanker. will 
all return next year In an
ticlpa tion of • better Muon. 
Sarah Eicher, who I8rved u a 
team COoCIplain IhiI l8uon, II 
the only member the team 
!olea. 

Owned and Operated 
_____ ,;::~".s- By Musicians 

Herteen Bl. Stocker 
JEWELERS 

Member of AmeJkan Gem Society 

Are bargain 
diamonds 
a girl's best 

friend? 

" 

Hardly. Because they tend to be inferior stones, 
often not worth the discount price. That's a "bar· 
gain" you can't afford. Instead, come in and see our 
collection of quality gems, fairly priced. We base our 
diamond pridng on cutting, color, clarity and carat 
weight of the stone. As American Gem Society 
jeweters we guarantee the quality of every diamond 
we sell. You can be sure 01 getting true value for 
your money. It's a friendty way of doing business. 

Herteen &. Stocker 
lefferson Building 338-4212 

24 or Elile. 933 Websler. Phone 338-3026. 
":::=:=~=:=iE~~~~ 5-4 BEAUnFUL, new. Iwo bedroom, unfur-
kOoII Antiques· Downtown Well.".". 0 U PLEX nlsl1ed apartment: bUs, $260 plus elearic-
lowe· Three buHclnge lull . 3-23 1 TYPlNo.-Carbon ribbon electric; editing; • . 4 Ity. 337·3562, keep trying. 3-29 

afternoons 1 pm , .xperienced. OIal338-4647. 3·31 'NOw. Two bedroom duplex In R,lIs l = 
at Rocic's Fruit Cellar Antiques....... · , stove. refrigerator. carpel. air, full base- SPARKU':fG n':N lWeivaplex -Two bed-

~ent entrance, 615 S. CapItol.' JW'S Prol~onal Typong SllIVIce. IBM , ment. carport. 338-1671. 5-3 \oom walking dlSl,ance to hosjl1la1s, bus 
buy 337·2712' 337.2996 ~·20 I Selearic. ENI •. 338-1207. 4·21 = \ ine. etc. Fanlasllc tor S250, No pets. 

. , . niAEE-four bedrooms in large Johnson 338·7332: 351-2164: 351-1272, 4·14 ' 
1811 prolesslonal work . SUI and seaeta- ,SI. home shared with owner; SI00 single I . 

I rial school graduale. Fran, 337·5456. occupancy. $130 double, Balhs. kitch. SU .... ER sublet · New. close. tUrOlsl1ad. 
4·21 ens, I,ving area shared. Available June t. , air. own room. 5110, 337-5412, 3·28 

==....... - Air condilloned, Non-smokers preferred. 
REASONABLE - Form.r university Groups or Individuals write. ACROSS .. THREE room furnished C01tage. $150. 

AVON SEl.UNG 
CAN HELP VOU 

EARN MONEY FOR COLLEGE ' 

aecr.1ary - Manuscripts. th.ses, term Box 16t5. lowa City. 3.30 J Blaele's Gasllghl VIllage. 422 Brown 51. 
papers. langueges. 351-0692. 3-20 I 4·18 
I'ASf service· Small papers, theses. TWO bedroom, tull basement. fUrnished" . , 
etc. Free Envlrorvnent Typing Service. ott·street parking, on bus roule. no pets. ONE-bedroom furnoshed or ~nfur1l1she<!' 
353-3888 3.28 Phone 845-2091 . 3·27 carpet. drapes, slove. re#ngerator, Blr 

. I 'conditioned, on bus Nne. $175 10 $190. 
'l:AST professional typing. ManuScriPIS~ Lantern Park Apartmenls. 351 ·0152. 
'term papers. resumes, IBM Selectrics HOUSE FOR SALE UNFURNISHED, two bedroom villa. one 
C~y Center, too, 338-8800, 4·20 Slory tourplex, private enlrance with 
GLORIA'S Typing Servlce- BA E~isl1. EAUTIFUL condominium, pall.O' carpet. drapes: dishwasher. stove. 
former seaetary. Supplies furOlshed. apartmenl. Five rooms. hallway. front. refngarator. central8lr, on bus line, $245. 
IBM Selectric II , 15" carriage. 351·0340. ack entrances. $35.000, 338.4070; children welcome. no pets. Lantern Park 

4-28 7.3716 48 ' Apartments. 351-0152. 4·7 
~~~=~~r.;;=;;;;:;;;= ' - ,I ... = ___ ===;::===~ PIS . ~orm .. r university secretary. 

BM Seleclric II , Iheses 8xperle~ce. 'HOUSING WANTED MOIllE HOMES 
7-7170. 4 24 , I . ! I 

- - JUNE, working couple houaeilwo bed' j 2Ox5O Champion double-wide· Three 
MUSICAL ' I room apartmenl, east 'slde, 337·7170. )edrooms. washer, dryer. alr,utiity shed, 

3·29 ·Ie·downs. Furnis~ed or unfurnished. 
INSTRUMENTS iftijiriiim~;;::::=:=;=:=:::=;::::::=~ ' ::lccupancy al buyer's convenience .. 

UNfURNiSHED IWO bedroom house Of 56.800. 354·1943. all.r 5:30 and 
Flexible hours. High S. ~G~U::::IT:O:A'::'R-. ~Yam~a~ha~6::"s~ln~·ng"."!'pert""!'!ect~C~0f1' apartment with yard by June. Under rveekends. 4·20 

$300. 338-4457. aHer 5 pm. 3·27 ~5'7~~~'7:::::--:7=::;;:;= 
ca.33H782, Idltion, $80. 351-7312; 337·2383, Jackie. ==========::::,1 '",112x50 1W0 bedroom · Air condition-

Anlll lIIIrIe Urben. \ 3·31 I ers. water conditioning. shed. 55.700, 
Phone 628-6395. 3·27 =::':':'=~!""!"'!'---~ ,'HAIIIIOND M3 organ and t47 Lelli. , ROOMMATE 

()UARANTEED St50 week part-time. speaker, .xcetlenl condition .• xtras In- 1.'PMC 12x54. Nice court. largebalh, 
.... 1. potilion tilled. Must be f 8 Ind eluded. Sold togetller or HPIfIIte Tru",., I WANTED good condition. Make otter. 845-2622. bit-
lbarll-mnded. Cal 338-8423 after 1 pm. , pet. Cam and Baratone Horn. 354·2240. fore 9 1m. .5-2 
'51< tor Amy. 4.6 1 3-27 I ~ _________ _ 

SU_J088: 
FRII Summer Employer Directory. 
lend _Ind ..... to: 

1UllCH00CI 
loll aa, DIpt. • 

..... College. .... 11101 
•• T ... tMnd. 

1-·--=-
I 

-------....,==== LARGE, close-In, own bedroom. extras, IlUSTI8III2x50Hillcrllll IOK10wooden 
, PEAVEY PA system. $495. <Nation efec·1 $110. electridl)'. 354-4924 betore 10:30. Ihed. $l.800. HIItop. 337.3007. 4 ... 

tric Legend. $550. 338·1903. 3·28 +6 ........ _u. I 
1 •• ~ ..... ''I'''IIhter 14x70·"'TIWee bed-

I" - flESPONSIBLE male. own bedroom. I i'ooms, IWO baths. central air. 845-2428 
WANTED TO BUY . I walking distance, furnished. Ilr. new, br 356-2150, ask for Gina. 4-3 

I apartment. S 1 05. 338-991S. 3·29 , • 
f!"'r-:::~===:i:i:7=::=:r::::=E 1174 Holly Plrk f4x82, partially fur· 
CROSS-country skis; snowshoes. For MATURE femal., SI17.5O. plus utiities. 1ished, cenlral air. See to appreciate' ' 
mele 5'7". 8\'l shoe. 338-2370. 3-28 1 207 Myrtle. CIIII338-7622. after 5, 3·27 Price negotiable. DiIll351-5485. 3-28 

. ~-- -:- -- - ~ ~ -=---------....., 
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Ample . 
Nearby. 
Parking 

(Downtown) 

. (319) 351-2513 

Graad Opening 
. \ " . 

M.arch 27. 28 8129 , , , 
Mon.-Wed. 

ore va/uesl 

Your Neighborhood Store for 
LPs, Tapes, Accessories, 

Magazines &. . 
Head Supplies 

Quick 

• 

, 

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY 

ALL $' .99 cut·out LPs 
- 3 FOR $5.00 -

ALL $2.99 cut·out LPs 
- 2 FOR $5 .00 -

ALL $5.99 LPs In Stock 
- ONE DOLLAR OFF -

ALL $5.98 TAPES 
- ONE DOLLAR OFF -

Concert 
Tickets 

Sp'ecial Order 
Service 

Hundreds of 
. British Imports 

• 

Iia S.Linn 
Hours: 10 am - 8 pm 

j 
I 

£ 
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